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ABsrRAcT. Forty-five families and 247 species of fishes are known to inhabit the
freshwaters of Texas. We repo( on the distribution and status of rhese fishes and provide a
key to their identification. Ot the native lishes originally found in Texas, five taxa, Nolropir
o/.d (phantom shiner), Nrrrropr.r simus simus (Rio Grande bluntnose shiner), CJpruneld
lutrcnsis blairi (Maravillas red shiner), Gambusia amistadens$ (Amistad gambusia) and
Gambusia georgei (S^n Marcos Sambusia) are apparently extinct, and three, Ofi?ofuynchus
clarki yiginalis (Rio Crande cufthroat rrout), Hybognathus amarus (Fiio crande silvery
minnow) and Gambusia senilis ('lotched gambusia) appear lo be extirpated from the state.
More than 20 percent of the remaining primary freshwater species appear to be in some
need of protection. r(el 
'rordr: Texas fishesi dichotomous keys; fish distribulion; checklist.
The freshwater fish fauna of Texas is conspicuous in its diversity and
high degree of endemism. Contributing factors include the large
geographic area covered by the state, the number of discontinuous
drainages, and the diversity of hydrographic features. Equally important,
however, is the fact that Texas occupies a broad transition zone between
several major physiographic provinces of North America and
encompasses a large number of distinctive biotic zones (Hubbs, 1957b;
Edwards et al., 1989). More than two-thirds of the 247 species we
recognize are exclusively freshwater fishes. The remaining 78 species are
estuarine or marine but may be found in low salinity habitats. A precise
separation is quite subjective as many streams (the pecos, Brazos. and
Wichita rivers, for example) commonly have salinities higher than those
in the tidally influenced Sabine Lake.
The number of fish species historically recognized as the Texas fauna
ranged from 154 (Evermann and Kendall, 1894) through I90 (Knapp,
1953), 197 (Jurgens and Hubbs, 1953), 208 (Hubbs, I957a), 209 (Hubbs,
1958), 2ll (Hubbs, l96l), 215 (Hubbs, 1972), 2tj (Hubbs, 1976), 226(Hubbs, 1982) to the present 247. There have been a few cases of species
being synonymized and removed from the list, as in the case of Fundulus
kqnsqe and Fundulus zebrinus. The senior synonym for these two
conspecifics is E zebrinus, but the common name of plains killifish was
retained as more appropriate and familiar (Robins et al., 1980).
Conversely, many species have been added because a once widespread
taxon has been shown to represent two or more distinct species such as
the recent separation of Dionda serenq and D, argentosa from D.
episcopa (Mayden et al., 1992)- We propose as common names. Nueces
THFTFXAS lolrRNAl Ol.S( ll N{ | .,l ltl!l \rrl lr \rr I l'f)l
roundnose minnow for D. scrt'na iln(l I I I i I t I i I I I I I i I I t ott ttrIttr r",' rrllrllrlrl l'rl
D. argentosa. Other additions rcsrrll lrorrr llr( ll( c\r'trt lr',lrr', llr,rt lr'rt,
established breeding populatiotrs. Slill ollttts ltirvc lrr', tt rrrlrlll I'r,,rrrr' "l
geoglaphic range extcllsions. such ils lllc rlrsr',,rtt\ il ll. tt,tttt.hLt
formosa (least killifish) in thc Sabittc I{ivcr.
An unfortunately largc nttnthct ol ltcsllwillcl ltrlrr'', lr,rr, lr, I rr
adversely impactcd hy htttttittt aelivilics. Al)|.ll.r\rrlrrrlrl\ .rll 1tr,rrrt "l
Texas freshwater lishcs arc nrtw ol cottsctvitlir,ll (oll{r'rlr (lll.ll rr llri \ 'rri
either dircclly ot potcttlially irr tlrrttgct {tl c\lllrrllolr rrl ( \lrrp,rlr,'rrl lrr
the ('lrihualrttittt l)csctl rcgiotr (wcsl {)l tl)( l\'r'o" lirrIrI rtlr,'rrt lr,rll "l
thc nrtivc lish spccics irrc lhrcitlcrrc(l willl c\llll( ll.rr .r rrlrr ,rrl\ .rrt
cxtinct (lldwitrds ct itl., l9li9; llrrbbs, l()(X)) I rrr lrrlr,, llr,tl ,,ttcc
inhirbilcd 'ltxas arc now cxtinct. Nt'ltt,ltt.t t,tttt lIltrtrrt,,rrr 'lrrrrr-t),
Nt)trolri.t tiiDtu.\ slrlrrr (l{io (iranrlc hlttttlltost' shrlr( l l, I tltttt,,lltt I'tttttt\!\
blairi (Maravillas lctl shincr), ( ; t t t t t I 
' 
t t .\ i t , tttt\t tlt,t\t\ I \rrrr\lrr(l
gambusia) and Ganltu.vitt ,ti.()/8?i (Silll Mitltos pttltrlrrlrr,rl llrr,, Irrt)lc
havc been extirpatcd lr(tm thc sla(e Pt('slttttitlll! lrttt,,tltttt, lut' 'l,ul.i
virginalis (Rio (;randc ctrtthr()ilt lr()ltl){t((lllc(l rlr Mr hlllrr, l,rrr,l lrrrtpiit
creeks in wcst Texas, but nonc hilvc hccll (illltllll ( l \r'r rll lll lt'i lll lrtllcs
(Garrett and Matlock, l99l). llrfurynthrt rr,rr,,r/t (l(r,' t,lrrrrl, rrlrtty
minnow) once inhabitcd thc crllirc l(io (itittttlI llrt,rtr lrrll tr,,rr lt;ts a
sharply limited rangc in thc llir: (ititttrlc rll Nrrr l\,l, tr,,t t,,trttl'tttirt
.terrili"t (blotched gambusiit) oncc livt'tl rrr llr. lh\rl\ llrur lrrrl tlr, .|,tics
now occurs only in thc Ilio ( ottcltos llitsrtr rrr ( I r r I t t t r I I r r t , t . l\1, rr,,'
All extinctions and cxlir'pitliottr rttc lt,rtlt lltl l(1, rr,rlr\r ,'1rrrrr" lllitl
rarely, if ever, cntcr cstttitrier lltir ( (lrrirlt \ lrr rr ll',', ,'l rrr,'r, tlr.rrr livc
percent of thc slricllv lrcshw;ll( l \l)r( rr'\ rl.llr\r' tI l, r,r', \rr 'r,I,IItrorrIrI
six species arc lislc(l its lltrr.:rl(lrrtl t Itrrl,rrrlr rr,l lrt llr, ll S
Dcpartnlcnt ol lltc lttlttiot (l()1{')l .rtltl .'l rrr.rr lrt llr, l, r'r" l'.rrls arrtl
Wiklliti' l)epirtttrrcttl llrl lcrirr ( I t 1 ' . 1 ; , , , , , t , , , 
' 
, l,rr I rr,l'rl1', r, tl \ltcicr
(l()ltt{) lirl in(lu(lr'\ l\ \|,t,r', llr,rr ,rr, ,rr 'lr.rrl,l ln lr\l((l hy
,t()\rrllllrr'nlirl nl:r'll'r'\ ()rrr lrrtrrrl ,'l 'l ' 1r,r, lltl'1, l)l(ll(cl\ llle
lrtolrIllr', ortllrnr,l lrr \\rllr,rrrrI I 'rl llrlll'r) iIr Nortlr \rrteticirn
Itr'.lrs.rlr r lr',lrrr rrr 1,r rr, r,rl \\, ,rfr,, \\rllr llr'rt ,,,rrt llr"l,rll lllill wittcr
'lllrrrlrl\ l'rllr,| 1,,,, rrrrr, lr r llr' , r'r ,,i ', 'I\,,,r. ',t l,',,lltllc lll lllccasc
,rl rl, rr,rlr rrrt'l lr,rl,rl,rl 
't,r,rlrl\ rl'rl tlr, ,rrl,lrlr,'rr ,'l llrllotlllrc(l spgcicsIl,rl'll 'l,t'' rr rt"r 
' "llrl"'ll' ril ,'i ll" l,r',1'1. llr\\, l', 
', 
r'r I'r, ','r 'lr. l','1,'rr',"r l, \ . t,' tlrr l,rrrrrlrcs lttltl spccies oflr.,|r lrrlrr ,rrr,l ,r l, , I'1, ,rrt'tr,,rr ,,1 r,rrr], .rrrrl \lirllls, itnd comments
l.r r,rrlr ,1,,,1 lll lr r r rrr,,,lrlr,,l lr',nr tlr,rt ol llrrbbs (1982) and the
l,\, ,rrr rr,rrlrll,l 1,,,," tl"', ,,lr,rrr,rllr rlrrrloPctl hV Hubbs for ich-
rlr\.,1,,1,1 rll,lr l, ,rr rli lrl'r,,r rtr rrl lr r,r.. llrrs list ol spccics ilnd the
l, \. 1,, llr' rr r,l, rrtrl,, rlr'r ,r'. I'r,lllrrr.rr\ rrr irrl cl)(ltllvot lo lllcplrc
r rll, lr lrll, r r, 
','rntrrt, ,,1 rlr, .1,', r, . rr .r \( l)lrrirlc !ollttttr I rltttllic\ ;lrc
(.H ECKLIST AND KEYS FOR FRESHWATER FISHES OF TEXAS
l^Br r, L Conservation status of fishes of Texas we consider to be extinct, extirpaled from
thc state, endangered, threatened, or of special concern. Shown for each category is thc
stalus given to each species by the Texas Organization for Endaogered Species (TOES),
rhe'lcxas Parks and Wildlife Depaftment (TPWD), and rhe U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Scrvice (USFWS). Abbreviations used are: E, Endangered; I Threatened; NL, Nor
Listedi WL, Watch List (equivalent to our Special Concern); P, Perjpheral (a wider
ranging species that has a limited number of populations within the boundaries of
Icxxs).
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project farther than upperjaw ............. ...... Anguillidac
Body with plates; snout long and tubular 
. . . . . .. . Syngnathidae
Body without plates; snout blunt . . . . . . . . . . . .. T€traodontidac
Five pairs ofgill slits 
. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 7
One pair of gill slits 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Cill slits dorsal to p€ctorat fins; body rounded ...................... Carcharhinidac
Cill slits ventral to pectoral fins; body depressed ................................ I
Snout elongate, with sharp sawlike teeth; no spines on dorsal surface ........ pristidae
Snoul short and blunt; sharp spine on dorsal surface of tail; body much
Ilattened . . . . . . . . . . . . 
...... Dasyatidac
Caudai fin heterocercal (vertebral column noliceably bent upward into dorsal
lobe) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.............. t09b (audal fin homocercal (verteb.al column not bent upward inro dorsal lobe) . . ...... tl
ll)a. Caudal fin strongly heterocercal; mouth inferior .. _............... 
_. _..,..... _. tl
lOb. Caudal fin abbreviated heterocercal; mouth terminal .......--............_...... l2lla. Body not armored; snout paddlelike with two small barbels l,olyodonridnc
I lb Body with several bony scutes; snout not more than two-thirds ol head lenglhi
li)ur elonSatc barbels 
..... Acipcnscridar
l2a. Scalcs ganoid: snout produccd into an elongarc bcak; dorsrl fin shorl. irs origin
p('sti:rii)r lo oriSin ot loal fin .............. .... l.cpisostcl(tr(
TABLE I. Conlinued.
Special Concern
Scaphi hlnc hus p lat a tln( hus \P )
Hiodon atosoides ('t lP)
Noropis (haltbaeus (T)
CJcleprus elongatus (T) '
Erimyzon oblongus (.T\
llalutus lupus ('f)
Ictalurus sp.lE)
Mi.tophis hru(h tutu! (l')
Centtqxinu! t)dtalh'lu! ( I i P)
Centut)o,,ur ut kt inuli.\ \tJ
ltli(rof,krus tft' Ii \'l )
Annot tt'p!o (latl (Il
Ethnioma rudiosum ll)
Ptkina &prodcs lP)
A||'aous tajasi(a (P)
arranged phylogenetically, genera and spccics ilrc list('(l :rlPlrrlr|trcitlly.
Scientific and common names follow Robins ct rl. { l{)()ll rrnlcss
otherwise noted.
Ecological associations are listcd with clcl! \ltt { rt \ ;r( ( ()trnt
(Freshwater, Estuarine, and Marine) as wcll as lhe (lrrscrvirlr.lr \tirlus of
the species where appropriate (lntroduccd. Spccial ( orrttrtr, llrrIrrltncd.
and Endangered). These terms arc dclincd as lirlLrws l terltwirtcr lishcs
that are nearly always restricted to inlancl licshwirlcrs, irllltrrttplt rrrtttt ol'
these environments possess substantial salilitics. l;strlrirrc lrrlrcs {ha(
commonly spend a substantial portion of their lives in brackish to marine
coastal environments. Marine-fishes that are commonly dependent upon
offshore, oceanic environments for a substantial period of their lives.
I ntroduced 
-nonindigenous, transplanted by man. Special Concern ataxon of which the abundance or range has been reduced to the degree
that it may be threatened with extinction or the range of which only
pcripherally includes Texas and the species easily could be extirpated
there. Some species for which up-to-date information concerning their
status is unavailable or fragmentary are included in this category.
Threatened-likely to become endangered in the near future.
Endangered species so imperiled that they require assistance to avoid
extinction
KEy ro FAMTLTEs oF FRESHwATER FIsHES oF TExAs
la. Pelvic fins absent 
. ..... ..... . . . . ... . 2Ib. Pelvic fins present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........,......... 62a. Jaws absent: pectoral fins absent; seven pairs of gill openings . . . . . . . . petromyzontidae
2b. 
-laws present; pectoral lins small; one pair of gi openings .... ... ................. :]3a. Dorsal fin atlached to caudal fin: dorsal fin base goes less than two times in body
length; upperjaw extends beyond eyc 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43b. Dorsal fin free from caudad fin base; dorsal fin base goes more than four
times into body length; upper jaw does not reach vertical from eye ............ ......5
4a. Posterior nostriljust above lower lip; scales absenq upp€rjaw projects farther
than lowerjaw 
.......... ophichrhidac
4b. Posterior nostril well above level of lower lip, even with a horizontal line through
lower margin of eye; scales present (they are small and embedded); lowerjaw
5a.
5b.
6a.
6b.
7a.
1b.
8a.
ltb.
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TABI-E 2. I-isl ol introdLrccd lishcs in Icxtls wrl(r\
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l\\ , th,t 
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lt'tl'l, t,lttt ' tt4,,,',, r'' I l, 
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"rri I\tt ,.,1,,lt, 
't ,,,.,,,t' \ rll, \,
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t,t \ tn t,t ,,,,ittt,t,,t \1,,/,'Irl'r,tI( trl,rIr,l
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l2h Scnlcs cveloidi sn()oi blunl: (k,rsl|t fin ton8. ils oriSin rnlcrior tt) orisin ot pctvic
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rounded . . . . . . . . . . . . 
...._. sciaenidae
Three anal fin spines 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3ti
Two separate dorsal fin 
. . Centropomidac
Donal fins continuous 
. .. . . Haemulidae
Cill membranes broadlyjoined to islhmus; lateral line abs€nt .................... 40
Gill membranes free or neariy free from isthmus (may be joined to each other
across isthmus); lateral line present or absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41
40a. Pelvic fins separate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Eleotridae
40b. Pelvic finsjoined inro a suction disc ................ Gobiidac
4la. Premaxillaries excessively protractile, their basal processes longi a groove at top
of cranium . . . . . . . . . . 
....... Gerreidac
4lb. Premaxillaries moderately protractile or not prorractile; no groove at top of
cranium . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . _ . . . . . . 42
42a. Jaw teeth prominen( incisors; molar teeth on roof and lloor of mouth .. . .. . .. Sparidnc
42b. All teeth canines 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4l
4la- One or two anal fin spines, first usually disrinctly longer than second (if
presenl) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
........ 
pcrcidac
43b. 'Ihrec or more anal fin spines, rhird distincrty longer than firsr ................... 44
44a. ()percle with a spine; pseudobranchium (small gill-like structures on inner surface oj'
gill cover) well developed and uncovered ....... percichthyid (
44b. Opercle without a spine; pseudobranchium absent or covered with
l3a. Both eyes on same side of head; dorsal and anal fins both wilh rrrorc lhrrn -)5
soft fin rays 14
l3b. Eyes on each side of head or absent; either dorsal or anal lin (or holh) tlrlh ltwrr
than 25 soft fin rays . . . 15
Edge of preopercle hidden by skin; no left pectoral fin . . .... . ' lidlirlrt
Edge of preopercle iot hidd€n by skin; both pectoral fins prcscnt lnrlhr' r
Pelvic fins without a spine, and with more than five soft fin raysl nlll ltn wrlI tri'
spines; one dorsal fin with fin rays . . . . . . .. ll)
Pelvic and xnal iins with one or more spines; one or more dorsrrl lirts wrllr lrrr
rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l0
Adipose lin presenl .. 11
No adipose fin 2l
Body scaled: head withoul barbels ..... ........... .. 18
Eody not scaled: h€ad with four to eigh! barbels if naked. , rcrwisc h(!lv $rth brrny
plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - l9
Fewer rhan 50 lareral line scales . . . . . . . . . . - - ( hlracida€
More than 60 lateral line scales . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . )i lDonidae
Body covered with bony plates; no barbels . . . . . l 
"ricariidae
Body naked; head with four to eiSht barbels . . . . -. 20
Nostrils close together, posterior nostril without a barbel ...... . . . Ariidae
Nostrils far apart, posterior nostril with a barbel ... ''...... .. lctaluridae
Head scaleless .. ..... ...22
Head partly scaled . . 21
Branchiostegal membranes free from islhmus:gill slits extent frr l()twrrrd h(l(!w
jaws 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.. .......23
Branchiostegal membranes united to isthmus; gill slits do not cxtcn(l trr I(trwlrd
below jaws; no leeth on jaws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ....26
Mouth subinferior, below a tapering piglike snou(; upper jaw long rcachirrl'r
beyond posterior margin of preopercle lrngraulidae
23b. Mouth variable, but if inferior, uppe. jaw not reaching behind eyt ..... . .. .... 24
24a. Laleral line absent; scales along midline of belly modified to form a sawlikt
keel .........,...... ... .. (lupeidae
24b. Laterallinepresent;scalesalongmidlineofbellyundifferentiated.... ..... 25
25a. Upperjaw not extending posterior to level of eye; dorsal fin abovc anal fin; Sular
plate absent Hiodontidae
25b. tipperjaw extending posterior to level ofcye; dorsal fin above pelvic tin: Sular
platc presenl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eiopidae
26n. I'haryngcal tcclh numerous (morc than nirrc) nd comblikc: distance from origin of
ru'r:'l lin lo bxst ol r r'(lnl lin lc\s than orrc-hrll distance from origin ofdorsal fin
ti, hrs. ol clu(llll lini nroulh.rd:rplcd ior sLrckins . ............. . .. Catostomidae
l(,h l.w.r rlrrr rrnr thrrvrtl(ul l(:clhdrrc:rchsidcldistancefromoriginofanalfintobase
,,1 ( u'l"l tir n!!r. tllan oI( hrll (listnncc lron oriSin ofdorsal fin to base
, r'r!l:'l lrr'. rr('ullr r()t irdrplc(l lor suckinS . . . . . . Cyprinidae
s'r'll nr((ll( \lrrprdihlcral linclow ...... ..-. Belonidae
'ill,'rt r,'r rc(illr'shrpc(li li'tr.rl linc.il pre$enl, median in position .. ......... .. 28
5fl"ur ,l'lt l hrll((l ,r' ptrd(llc-shapc(l' caudal fin forked; lateral line median in
t,,^t!,r ... ...... ....Esocidae
\",trrr hlllrr rnu,lll lin ft,undcd, no latoral linc .... . ,..29
( l!rt,nrou\ n,lult lllrl(s wilh :' rrLrttdcd lral fini third soft ray in anal fin branched
rr h,lllr r'\(\ . ('yprinodontidae
loa. Anus anterior to pelvic fins; pelvic fins with more than five soft fin
rays..... ......... 
. Aphredoderidae
30b. Anus posterior to pelvic fins; pelvic fins with five soft fin rays .................... 3l
3la. Pelvic fins abdominal or subthoracic (insertion unde.n€arh tips oi pectoral fin
rays); dorsal fins well separated . . . . _ . . . . . . . .............. 323lb. Pelvic fins thoracic (insertion underneath front third of pectoral fin rays); dorsal
fins separate or unit€d 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34
l2a. Pectoral fin with five to eight lower fin rays detached and lilamentous 
. . . . 
polynemidae
32b. Pectoral fin entire 
................. 
-:t33la. lhree anal fin spines; four stout dorsal fin spines ........................ Mugilidac
33b. One anal fin spine; four to eighr sl€nder dorsal fin spines Arh€rinidac
34a- Posterior part of lateral line with well developed spiny scutes; two anal fin spines
s€parated . . . . . . . . . . . 
...... carangidae
34b. Posterior part of lateral line (if presenr) unarmor€d; one to eighr anal fin spines,
connected by membranes . . . . . . . . . . . _ , . . , . . .............35
l5a. Nostrils singie on each side; lateral line interrupted ....................... Cichlidae
l5b. Nostrils double on each side; lateral line complete, incomplete or absent ........... 36
J6a- Laleral line extending onto tip of middle fin rays of caudal fin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l7
36b. Lateral line, ifpresent, nor extending beyond base ofcaudal fin ................. 19
3?a. One or two anal fin spines; mouth inferior; dorsal fin single; caudal fin
l4^.
l4b.
l5a.
t5b.
l6a.
t6b.
l1^.
t"tb.
l8a.
t8h
l9a.
l9b.
20^.
20b.
2la.
2lb.
22^.
22b.
23a.
.'81'
3',tb.
38a.
38b.
39a.
39b.
Family PErnovvzoNTrDAF lampre ys
la. I)isc largc; lcngrh ol disc conrained 14.3 timcs in tolll lcnglh: cusps in poslerior
licldnot dcScnerarcr a(lrrlls wirh wcll dcvclopcd inrcslinc ...... It hrht on vrn r u.truut,utIb. l)iscsnr:rlli lcngth ol discconlirincd tT2to26..tlinrcsintrltal lcDSrh:cusp\in
poslflr(" lirkl dcgco(ftrtci irjrrstin( not (tcvctof'e(t tr hrht,uy:,n 1ytl1tr
Iclttltyorttt:ttrt (d.\tttrt(u.t (iiraltl chcstrrrrt lirrrrlrlcy ('hcslrrtrt lirrrrplt.ys
rrrlc lt(,lt w('sl (rnttirl Malritohir itl{,trl, tlt(. l{crl llrvcr ol thc Nortlr. irrrrl
a sk in
rul' Vr\rt,nl,r\. rthlr rrrrrkr wrth u nl ilic(l rnll lin tnnning rr Sor)opodiumi lhird
r,'lr r,,t 
'r',Ir,rl lrfl r,rrl'rrrrlml rrr h,,rh \.\c\
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in the Mississippi River and Great Lakes and southwlr(l to Mobilc Bay'
ln fexas, this parasitic species occurs in eastern 'ltx:lri \lfcillns oI lhe
Red, Sabine, and Neches basins Freshwater.
I<hthyomyzon gcgel Hubbs and Trautman--southcrn hr()ol lilnrprey
The southern brook'lamprey ranges along the Cull ol Merrco tlt'rinirgts
from western Florida to eastern Texas, north through cilslclll ()klilhoma
to Missouri, and east to Tennessee. ln Texas, this notrl'tatitsilit 'pccics
occurs in thc Rcd. Sabine and Neches basins. Freshwatcr'
Family CAR( HARrlIItoll requiem shat ks
lr. tccth stnoolhl lcnglh ol longcst gill slit more than one-third hciSht ol (lt"\xl lrrr'
hcad triansular in fronl of noslrils ' - " ( ln h 'ht t\ tlolan
lb. leeth scnrtei length oflongest gill slil less than one-fourlh hcighl ol (lt"srl lrrl'
head blLrntly rounded in front of nostrils ( uthtthrtutt lcuLas
Carthurhinus lsodon (Valenciennes) finetooth shark. lhis Atlantic
species cclmmonly occurs along the coast in the surf zonc al(l lllily enter
coastal streams in their downstream stretches. Marine.
Curtharhinus /eacas (Valenciennes) bull shark. Bull sharks atc found
circumtropically in euryhaline and low salinity estuarics antl river
mouths. ln Texas, this species occurs along the coast irnd tttay travel
short distances upstream in coastal streams. Estuarine.
FamilYPnIsrloeE sawfishes
Pristis pectinata Latham smalltooth sawfish. This tropical Atlantic
species occurs from New York to Bermuda, through the Gull ol Mexico
and south to Brazil. Sawfish are primarily coastal inhabitants in Texas'
M arine.
FamilY DAsYATIDAIi stingra1ls
l)u:itutis sahinu (Lesucur) Atlantic stingray. The Atlantic stingray
occurs irlong shallow coastal watcrs lrom Chesapeake Bay to Mexico'
llrc spctics oeeuts in all ol thc nrlior bays of Texas and also may
rrrillrrrlc tonsitlctablc tiislltnccs irtland. Ilstuarine-
lrattrily At lt'rllst,lll)Af; sturgeons
.\, il'lti,ln tthu.\ pltt,trt'nthus ( R afinesq ue)-shovelnose sturgeon'
Slrortlrrl'sc \lIrAeons oncc occurrcd throughout most of the Mississippi
rrrrl Mrss.rrri rivtt rlntinagcs. and twtl spccimens were obtained by Dr'()\(ir lr)r'w ltorr thc Iiio (irandc in Albuquerque' New Mexico during
tlr(. ll(/.) to lll7,l strlvcvs ()l western LJnitod Statcs fishes reported by( rrlrc rrrrrl Yiurow (ll{75). lhis stlongly stlSScsls lllitl it liktly occtrrrcd in
rrr,rr\ lcrrrs tivtrs lltis spttits prtscttlly is lottlttl itl l(\ils (rllly irr lhc
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Red River below Dennison Dam (Lake Texoma Reservoir). Freshwater.
Special Concern.
Family PorvonoNrrner paddlefishes
Polyodon spathula (ly''lalbaum) paddlefish. Originally the paddlefish
ranged throughout much of the Mississippi River drainage and eastward
of the Appalachian Mountain range and the Great Lakes. In Texas this
species occurred in every major river from the Trinity Basin eastward. By
the 1950s, its numbers and range had been substantially reduced. A
paddlefish restoration project has been initiated by the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department. Freshwater. Endangered.
Family LerrsosrErDAE--gars
la. l-arge teeth in upperjaw in two rows on each side ............ ... I2pisosteus spatula
lb. Large leelh in upperjaw in one row on each side ................................ 2
2a. Beak long and narrow, its least width about l2 to 20 rimes its length: snoul more than
two-thirds of head length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... llpisosteus osseus
2b. Beak sho and blunt, its least width about five !o se\,en rimes irs length: snout less
than two-thirds of head length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............3
3a- Fifly-nine to 6l lareral line scales; 50 to 54 predorsal scales; 18 lo 44 scale rows
around body ... Lepisosteus platoltonus
lb. Filiy-four to 57 lateral line scales; 46 to 49 predorsal scales; J2 ro l8 scale rows
around body ... . .. Lepisosteus oelatut
Itpisosteus ocalarrls (Winchell)-spotted gar. This species occurs from
Lake Erie southeastward through the Ohio and Missouri drainages of the
Mississippi, and then westward through the coastal streams of Texas.
Freshwater.
Lepisosteus o.rseas (Linnaeus) longnose gar. Longnose gars are found
lrom Quebec throughout the eastern United States southward 1o thc Rio(irandc drainage in Texas, Mexico, and New Mexico. Thc spccics may be
lound in most Texas rivers. Freshwater.
LeJti:;osteus platostomus Rafinesque shortnose gar. Shortnose gars
rangc throughout the Mississippi River drainage, especially in low
gradicnt, slowly flowing streams, oxbow lakes, and backwater areas. '[ his
spccies inhabits the Red River Basin below Lakc Texoma. Freshwatcr.
Lepisosteus spatula Lactp5de alligator gar. Alligator gars rangc along
thc Cull Coast from Veracruz, Mexico, to western Florida. arrtl
northward to the lower rcaches ol the Mississippi, Missouri, and Ohio
rivcr drainages. A disiunct population also occurs in Nicaragua. In.lcxas,
this spccics is found in coilstal streams lirm thc [{cd Ilivcr to thc llio
( irandc lrrcslrwatcr.
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FamilY Al'aIrl,rr bowfins
Amia colva Linnaeus-bowfin. Bowfins occur from thc (;r'cat l-akes
and drainages southward to central Texas and eastwar(l lhloughout
Florida. Not native to Appalachian streams, but introducctl p()pulations
now occur in that regibn. In Texas, it is found in thc Rcd' Sirn 'lrcinto'
and Sabine river systems and the downstream reaches ol thc l|Iazos and
Colorado basins. Freshwater.
FamilY HtotrolltoAE mooneyes
Hiotlon uktsoides (Rafinesque) goldeye This specics rangcs lr{)rn the
Northwest Territories, Canada, southward in the Mississippt ll:rsin to
[-ouisiana. In Texas. it is restricted to the Red Rivcl llasirr and is
espccially abundant in Lake Texoma. Freshwater. Special ('oncct tt
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FamilyClurunrt herrings
la. Last ray of dorsal fin not elongated; mouth terminal or superior ... ..... ..... . , ....2
lb. Last ray of dorsal fin greatly elongat€d; lowerjaw included (underslung) . . . . .. . . .. .. 4
2a. Posterior margins of lateral scales fluled or pectinated; more than 60 longitudinal
lcale rows ........... Brctoo id gunr.ti
2b. Posteior margins of lateral scales entire; fewer than 60 longitudinal scaLe rows . .. ... . 3
la. Body deplh contained fewer than three times in standard length; more than 30
gill rakers below angle offirst arch ........ Hatengula jaguana
lb. Body depth contained morc than three times in standard length; lewer than 30
gill rakers below angle offirst arch ........ Alosa (htj,so&lotis
4a. l_wenty-nine to 3l anal fin rays; base ol dorsal fin contained L0 to 1.6 times in
lenglh of last ray; black shoulder spot (especially in young) equal to or larger
than pupili mouth below levelofmiddleol eye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dotosoma cepedianum
4b. Twenty four (o 28 anal fin rays; base ofdo$al fin contained l-5 to 1.8 times in
length of lasl rayi black shoulder spot (especially in young) smaller than pupil;
mouth at level of eye ........
FamilYElortu,lE tarPons
lir. Mouth terminal; last dorsal fin ray not elongaled .... ..... l:h'l^ \1urus
lb. Moulh superior; Iasl dorsal fin ray elongated . .... .. Il't<uL'b ttldntnut
Elops saurus Linnaeus ladyfish. A coastal inhabitant octurring
throughout the Gulf of Mexico to Brazil' ladyfish nray hc lbund
inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. Specimcns also often
are found in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarinc.
Megalops atlqnticus Valenciennes-1arpon. This spccics is lttutrd lrom
Nova Scotia south through the Caribbean to Brazil; it inhabits coastal
waters statewide. Estuarine.
FamilyANcurllloAE freshwatereels
Anguilla rostrata (Lesueur) American eel. This spccies is krrown from
most of the Atlantic and Gulf coastal areas of North America, including
thc ('aribbean coasts of Middle Amcrica' and South America to Brazil'
.lcxus 
rccords inclutlc spccirncns li)nl thc lled River to the Rio Grande
in tlr()sl {)l lhc latgc Iivct systcnrs ol thc statc Dams impede upstream
rrrigralrorr ol tltc spccics lttrtt ltitvc cllcctivcly cradicated it in the western
Filll ol lll( slirlc. lisltritr'irlc.
Iiarnily Ot'tttt tllttll)AE snake eels
llltt,,1,lt, lluktulut l.utkcn spcckled worm eel Occurring from
North (:rrrrlirt;t lhrt)trghout the (iulf oi Mexico arrd the Caribbean to
llrirril. this spccics contnronly is lbund burrowed into mud-bottomed
lrirhrt:rts i lhc b ys ol the slatc. lt also has been collected from(l()wr\lrcrrr sccliorrs ol il ntlnlbcr ()! rivcr systcms inclrrding the Neches
.rril thr l(r{r (irrrttrlc. Mittittc
Aloso c'hrysochlons (Rafinesque)-skipjack herring. This anadromous
fish is native to the Gulf of Mexico. lt may be found occasionally in
strcams, lakes, and borrow pits in gulf drainages. Estuarine.
Brevoortia gunteri Hildebrand finescale menhaden. This primarily
coastal species, native to the western Gulf of Mexico, may be found
inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in Texas, especially in the
southern half of the state. A related species, B. patronus, foutd
throughout the Gulf of Mexico, also may occur in low salinity estuaries,
especially when young. Marine.
Dorosoma cepedianum (Lesueur) gizzard shad. Native to the eastern
United States, from the Great Lakes south to northern Mexico (with the
exception of New England, the Appalachian mountain chain and
southern Florida), the gizzard shad may be found statewide in all major
streams and is especially abundant in reservoirs, often constituting more
than halfofthe fish biomass. fstuarine.
Dorosoma petenense (Gunther) threadfin shad. Threadfin shad are
native to the lower Mississippi and southern Ohio river basins, and Gulf
of Mexico coastal streams from Florida to Central America. This species
may be found in all streams within the eastern half of the state.
Threadfin shad have been widely introduced as a forage fish in reservoirs.
Fstuarine
Hurengula jaguana Poey scaled sardine. Primarily a coastal slccic\
ranging from the east coast of Florida throughout the Gulf ol Mexico
and the Caribbean to Brazil, scaled sardines may bc found inhabiting
most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. lndividuals commonly movc
short dist nccs upstream in coastal streams. Ilstuarine.
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Family ENcnaurtnle anchovies
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la.
,b.
Twenty-three to 3l anal fin rays; I I to 12 p€ctoral fin rays . - . . .
Eighteen to 23 anal fin rays; 13 io 17 pectoral fin rays ....... .. .
8a. Abdomen behind pelvic fins with fleshy keel over which the scales do not pass;
pharyngeal teeth in one row 4-4 or 5-5; gill rakers long and slender, 17 to lg
on first gill arch; eyes and medial fins usually yellow-green .... Notemigonus ctysoleucas
8b. Abdomen behind pelvic fins scaled; pharyngeal teeth in two rows 3, 5-5, 3 or 2, 5-5, 2;
gill rakers short and stout, nine to l0 on first giu arch; eyes and fins usually
red ................ Scardihius erythtophthalmus
9a. Pharyngeal teeth in main row typically 5-5 or 5-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l0
9b. Pharyngeal teeth in main row typically 4-4 .. ... ... ..... ... ..,.. ........... .... ll
l0a. Mouth very small, almost vertical; no pharyngeal teeth in lesser
Opsopoedus emiliae
l0b. Mouth large and only moderately oblique; two pharyngeal teeth in lesser
row . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Semotilus otroma(ulatus
lla. Maxillary barbel present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 12
llb. No maxillary barbel present . . . . . . . . . . .................. 14
l2a. Pharyngeal teeth 4-4; body speckled (for most specimens greater than 20 mm
s(andard length) Macrohybopsis aesti|alis
l2b. Pharyngeal teeth in two rows; body always silvery .............................. 13
l3a. Pharyngeal teeth 2, 4-4, 2;49 to 57 lateral line scales: depth at occiput less lhan
width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PlatyTobio gracilis
l3b. Pharyngeal teeth l, 44, l; few€r than 50 lateral line scales; depth at occiput greater
than width .......... Macrohtbopsis storetiantl
l4a. Lower lip thick wiih a fleshy lobe on each side that is partially separated from
mandible by a groove (best observed from the front) ........... Phenocobius mitubilis
l4b. Lower lip thin, without a fleshy lobe ..............,...... 15
l5a. More than 50 lateral line scales Gila pandora
l5b- Fewer than 45lateral line scales 
-........................ 16
l6a. Predorsal scales crowded, much small€r than those on rcst of body; seven anal fin
rays; first two obvious dorsal fin rays stout, well separated from the following
well developed but unbranched ray by a membrane .............. ............... 17
l6b. Predorsal scales not crowded except for fish with nine or more anal fin rays; first
obvious dorsal fin ray a thin splint, closely attached to the following well
developed but unbranched ray, especially at tip ...... -...............,......... l8
l7a. Intestine long, more than twice the length ofthe body;caudal spot not separated
from longitudinal streak by a clear space . . Pimephales prcmetas
l7b. Intestine short, forming a simple S-shaped loop; caudal spot separated
from longitudinal slr€ak by a clear area ... . . pimephales vigilax
l8a. Intestinalcanallong,morethantwicethelengthofthebody,....................19
l8b. lntestinal canal short, forming a simple S-shap€d loop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , . . . . . 26
lga. Ablackband through eye to snout: eye as long as snout ........................ . 20
l9b. No black band through eye to snout;eye shorter than snout .. ... ... ... . ...... . . . 23
20a. Seven dorsal fin rays . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . ........ Dionda sercna
20b. Eight dorsalfin rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 l
2la. Caudal peduncle depth wide; long postorbital ...,................. Dionda epiti)pu
2lb. Caudal peduncle depth narrow; short posrorbiral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
22a. Double dashes present along lateral line canal; caudal spot wedge-shaped:
prominent markings on dorsal scale pockets . . . . Dion.lu diah.li
22b. Lateral canal without double dashes along its length; caudal spot rounded;
without prominent markings on dorsal scale pockets ............. . Dionda ary?Notu
23a. Middorsal wilh a thin stripe flanked on each side by anorher fainr dark
stripc .............. tlthognurhus hai
2lb. Middorsal *ripc br(ud rnd solid . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . . . . . . . 24
24ll. llcr(l w(lth nh'ut cq :rl lo dirllncc lir)')r lip ol s oul lt) hlck i)t cyq tl to t5
Anchoa hepsetus (Linnaeus) striped anchovy. Coastal in distribution
from Nova Scotia through the Gulf of Mexico and thc ('lribbean to
Uruguay, this species may be found inhabiting most ol thc bays and
estuaries in Texas. Striped anchovies appear to be morc comnron in the
southern part of the state where bays tend to have highcr salinities-
Marine.
Anchoe mitchilli (Valenciennes) bay anchovy. A coastal inhabiting
species from Maine along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts to Yucatiln, bay
anchovies are abundant in most bays and estuaries in Tcxas. Spccimens
often are found in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarinc.
FamilyCYPRINIDAE mrnnows
Note: species that have only one character for each altcrnativc in a
couplet should be keyed out in both subdivisions (the specics should be
found in both).
la. More than l5 soft rays on dorsal fin; dorsal and anal fins each with a strong
serrated spine . ..,........ 2
lb. Fewer than l0 soft rays on dorsal fin; dorsal and anal fins without sPincs . . - - 3
2a. Upperjaw with two long, fleshy barbels on each side; 35 to 38 lateral line scalcs
(except mirror and leathercarps); pha.yngeal teeth l, 1,3-3, l,l ...... Cprinut nrpio
2b. Upperjaw without barbels; 26 to 29 lateral line scales; pharyngeal teeth
4-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . (arassius auralus
Ja. Pharyngeal teeth with prominent parallel grooves; distance from origin ot anul fin to
end of caudal peduncle contained three or more times in distance from tip of snout to
origin of anal fin Ctenophatryrp&'n idella
3b. Pharyngeal teeth without prominent parallel groov€s; distance from origin of anal
fin to end of caudal p€duncle contained two and one-half or fewer times in dislance
from tip ofsnout to origin of anal fin ............... - - 4
4a. Cartilaginous ridge of lowerjaw promincnl rnd separated by a definite groove from
lowcrlip: inlcstinc wound spirallyaround thc air bladder .............. ..- --- 5
4b. ( rrlilrginous ridgc ol lowtrjttw hardly cvidenl and not separated by a definite
grxrt'c lroflr lhc lowor lip; intcstinc not wound spirally around the air bladder ... ... 6
5 . l.r'wLr illw lcn8lh *rcntcr than cyc lcnglh: morc than 65 lateral line
x rrlcs . , , . , . . . . . . . , , Campostoma omalum
5b I owrr iilw lcrgth lcrs than cyc lcngth; lewer than 60 lateral line
serrlcs . . , . . . . . . . . . . . Campostoma anomalum
01. l'rcflr:rrilLrrics not p()tractilc; upper lip connected with skin of snout by a frenum
(u br (l8i: ol tissuc ircross which the premaxillary groove does not
prfss ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rhinichthis caloroctae
0h lrrcl!llrxill:uicr prolructiler uppcr lip separated from skin ofsnout by a deep
flroolr cortirous lcross lhc midlinc ...... ... -.... '''' 7/{ I rrcrrl linr 8rcrtly tlccurvcd .......... .... .. .. . - - -.. 8
/1, Irtrrrl lirlc uru{lly rlrl (lccurvc(|. crthcl (,tli8ht or with I brord rch ..... 9
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scale rows across b€lly (counted iust in advance of pelvic insertion, cxcluding
lateral line scalet; eye contained in snout about one and one_hall tinrcs . ........25
24b. H€ad widih considerably greater than distance from tip of snoul lo b cl ol cyc,
l4 ro 22 scale rows across belly; eye contained in snout about two
times . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ilthiodhus Pla(ilus
25a. Scales wilh l0 radiilgrooves) ........ . llthot<nutl s nu(hulis
25b. Scales with €ight radii ..-............. . Ilrhis ttltus nnorus
26a. Moutb terminal and obliquel pharyngeal teeth in two rows, I ot 2,4-4.2
or I (except in Cptin(llo lutrenli!) ... ...... ..... . ...21
26b. Mouth subinferior and horizontal; pharyngeal teeth 4-4 (excepl in /votrdl)i! rrrrr\
^nd N. hru oni) .. ... . . . . 5527a. Dorsal lin less triangular, last fin ray about one-half length oi thc li)D8tsr.
interradial membranes of dorsal fin with melanophores (weak or IackinB in
young and iemale Oprinella ptusetpina) .......... ..... 28
27b. Dorsal fin more triangular, last fin ray less than one-half lenglh ol lhc lorrScsl:
interradial membranes of dorsal fin without melanophores (excepl long rllvt
and exc€pt in Nolropir ftrfbri, which has more than eight anal lin rays
and a prominent lateral slripe ending in acaudalspot) ............ ......... ....29
28a. Caudal fin base with a large black spot (larger than eye): no dark bar ahovc
pectoral fin base . -... ( tt'rirlh knusla
28b. Caudal fin base wilhout a large black spoti a dark bar above pechtal lin brsc .... 29
29a- Tubercles on head of high males larger on snout than on occipul; distinct
black median stripe from chin to isthmus; snout length greater than uppcr
jaw length .......... (.v,rin.llu I,\tryina
29b. Tubercles on head of dominant males larger on occiput than on snoul; hlack
median stripe on chin extends no fadher postcriorly than below eye; uppel irru'
length greater than snout length . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 30
30a. Mouth slightly subinferior; head blunr and rounded: snoul length plus uppcr
jaw length l7 perc€nt or less ofstandard length; body sl€nderer, distancc bctwcen
dorsal and anal fin orieins 24 to 29 percent of standard length (higher perccntagcs
for adult males,lower percentages for females and young) ........... ('U,rwllu lepida
l0b. Moulh nearly terminalt head sharp and compressed; snoul length plus upper
jaw length l7 percent or more ofstandard length; body usually deeper. dislltncc
between dorsal and anal fin origins 26 to 36 percent of standard length (hiShcr
percentages for adult males, lower percenlages for females and
young) .... -. - - C.V'tinella lutknsis
lla. tlsually nine to I2 anal fin raysi pharyngeal lcclh typically 2.4'4,2 .. .. . ......32
.llb. lJsullly six 10 ciSht anal lin rays: pharyngcal leelh lypically 1,44,1 .......... ...42
l2r ()'irio{rl (iors l tin opposile insertion ol pelvic linr dorsal origin nearer tip of
sll(,ur lhirn hrs{ ('l uru(Lrl lil| ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
llh ()ri8 ll,l (ii,'\rl lirr hchin(l insc.rion 0l pclvic linl dorsal origin nearer base of
(irrtirl lrrllrrr lit)ol srr(,ul ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
lli s.:rl.\ wrrh (lxrk rD rkioss 
'ornring 
longitudinalslripes;exposed portions ol lateral
lllrr' \( irl(\ frcnrh llcvrtc(l; nrorc than l8 predorsal scales ... . . , Luxilus (hD^ocephalus
I lh s|(1.\ ,'l h(\ly silvcry cxpo(cd porlions of laleral line scales not markedly
.lr\:rr.(l.lcwer thlrl l7 predorsal scalc ............... .... 34
ll,r I {r,rllr.rghr irnirl liD r ys: dcpth at occipul more than width at
,tr.r1)ur . .... -....... Nottopis shumardi
l.ll' lr\rrrll\ r'rerr rrrrl linrn!s:dcplhal occipLrl lcss thrn widlh at occiput . . . . . . . . . ..35
r",r Mr,kl,'!\xl \tnp(:!h,'ul lrve ch,,rnrli,ph,rts wrrlc: ilis blackl rrhorrt l5
,lr..'r.rr,,t,l!'r(\ ,'r lrr( b(tqr( n ,rrhits. rrrrrrrt (lrlinilcly ovc'hi'trAinF
'rr'rrrrlr Nt'ttt'l'i\ l"'tt(rt
35b. Middorsal stripe about l0 chromatophores wide; iris with some white anleriorly
and posteriorly; more than 30 chromatophores on line between orbils; snout
not definitely overhanging mouth ........... Nottopis hlenniut
36a. Scales small,4l ormorein lateral line;25 ormore predorsal scales ..... ...... ..... j7
36b. Scales large,40 or fewer in lateral line; 24 or fewer predorsal scales ............... llt
l7a. Dorsal fin with prominenr black spot at base of anterior rays; origin of dorsal
fin midway between base of caudal fin and front of eye or
nostril ............-. bJthrurus umhratitit
37b. Dorsal Iin without prominent black spot; origin ofdorsal fin midway between
base ofcaudal fin and pupit ............... L),thrurusfumeu.\
38a. Prominent black laleral stripe extending ihrough eye and ending in a caudal spot
one half of caudal peduncle depth Natopis huhbsi
38b. No caudal spoi; either fewer than l0 anal fin rays or no prominent black lateral
stripe .......... -.... ..........".. .t9
39a. No chromatophores on lateral line scales other than on lateral stripe: middorsal
stripe behind dorsal fin usually one to two chromatophores wide ................. 40
l9b. A few chromatophores on lateral line scales other (han those on lateral stripe;
middorsal stripe behind dorsal fin usually three to five chromatophores wide ... ... . . 4l
40a. Eye larger, contained abour iwo and one-half to three times in body depth
(measured over curve) Nottopis amahili.t
40b- Eye smaller, conrained about four times in body depth (measured over
curve) .............. Norropis ymezunus
4la. Eye shorter than snout; underside ofop€rcle light ............ . Norropis oxyrhlnchu.t
4lb. Eye longer than snoui; underside ol opercle gray ........... ... Nottopis atherinoi&,\
42a. Eye large, contained aboul two and one-halfto three times in body depth
(measurcd over curve) Nattapis anuhili\
42b. Eye smail, contained abour four times in body depth (measured overcurve)........4.1
4la. No paired dots along lateral line 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
43b. Paired dots along lateral line.......... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
44a. Prominent black lateral stripe exlending rhrough eye and ending in a
caudal spot; lateral line incomplete .....,.. Notropis nu< ulu r tt,
44b. No prominent lateral stripe cxtending through eyel no caudal spor; lateral
line complete 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
45a. Depth at occipul more than widthatoccipui; usuatlv €ight anal fin rays ............ 4(,
45b. Depth at occiput equal to or less than widrh at occiput; usually seven anal
lin rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............19
46a. Dorsalfin inserlion well behind insertion of pelvic lln. nearer base ofcaudal
fin rhan tip of snou! . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . 4 7
46b. Dorsal fin insertion opposite insertion of pelvic fin, nearer tip of snout rhan
bdseolcaudalfin 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . 4lt
47a. Usually eight anal iin rays; nine or l0 gill rakers on first gill archi t4 !o t6 nkers
on second arch; l0 or ll rakers on third arch; pharyngeal arch slender: postcrior
edge ol jaw does not reach levelof pupil ....._.. No l,,tt^,,t,a
47b. lJsually nine or l0 anal fin raysl six ro eight gill rakers on tirsl gill arch: 1t ro t:l
rakers on second arch: eight or nine rakers on third rrch: pharyngeal tlrch
bro.rd: posrcrior cdge o{jaw under pupil ....... Notrrq,tr w tttt
48.r. l'cctoral lin containcd ororc rhan live tinrcs in stan(lard tcnrthi oo c udi,l
spor ....... - . ... Nitn4tis rlnnw,h
,18h. l'(ctorrl li'r c,rntlinc(l lrwrr rhrn t,,llr li'rc\ in \rllnd:ll(t trrrSrh: cllr(trt \p,,t
l:rirr ...... ..... N,, ,,t,t\ t,titttatt
.lt)i' l)i!'\irl \tlt)(.,'IsIiirr,'rrslr rrrrerrrrIr|rl rbi!sc('t rt,)'\ll ti||.Ir,rtr'(rnfir(lnrt
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53b.
54.r.
54b.
55a.
55b.
56a.
56b.
51^
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6lb. Upper sides of body wirhour sca[er€d gianr melanophores ....................... 62
62a. Eye small, shorter than snout and contained about four times in head length .. .. . . . . 6:l
62b. Eye larger, equal to or longer than snout and contained rhree and one-half or
tewcr times in head length . . . . - - . . . . . . . . 
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64
63a. Fins noi falcatc, firsr anal fin ray less than rwicc as long as last; caudal peduncle
depth about one-half greatest body depth (measurcd over curve) .. . . .. Not/opis sabi/(l!
6lb. Fins falcate, first anal fin ray more than twice as long as lasr; caudal peduncle
depth about one-third geatest body depth (measured over curve) . . . . . . Nottopis gitutli
64a. Depressed dorsal fin longer than head; distance from corner of mouth to posterior
€nd of maxillary about equal ro distance from corner of mouth to tip
oI mandible Noropis um,u:
64b. Depressed dorsal fin shorter than head; distance from corner of mouth to
posterior end of maxillary much less than distance from corner of mourh
tolipof mandible 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
65a. Laleral stripe composed of a series of doubled dashes; dorsal base with rwo
distinct black dashes separaled by a clear space when viewed
from above 
....... Notropis stumt t,u:
65b. Lateral slripe solid, not composed of a series of doubled dashes. dorsal base
without distinct black dashes separated by a clear space when viewed
from above ................ ...... 6(r
66a. Pharyngeal teeth l, 4-4. l; lareral t;ne below lateral srrjpe between pectorat and
pelvic fins: lateral stripe of scattered melanophores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Noiopis hru),ttrti
66b. Pharyngeal teeth 4-4; lateral line never below lateral stripe; lateral stripe
solid ............... Nolopis atntauldti\
Campostoma anomalum (Rafinesque)-central stoneroller. This
widespread species is found throughout the eastern United States. ln
Texas, it is primarily lound in streams of the Edwards Plateau and occut.s
as far west as the Devils River and Sycamore Creek. Freshwater.
Campostoma ornqtum Girard Mexican stoneroller. Primarily
occurring in Mexico, this species ranges into Texas in Rio Grandc
tributaries in Brewsler and Presidio counties (Big Bend region).
Freshwater. Threatened.
Carassius auratus (Linnaeus) goldfish. Goldfish are native to nsia
and have been introduced statewide, often as a result of aquariutrr
releases. They survive only in scattered locations, and usually only li)r
short periods of time. Freshwater. Introduced.
Ctenopharyngodon idella (Yalenciennes) grass carp. Found witlcly
scattered in the Canadian, Red, Sabine, Trinity, and Rio Grande basins ol
Texas. This species, introduced from Asia, is rapidly extending its r.angc
in Texas, primarily from initial stockings. Freshwater. Introduccd.
C.vprinella lepida Girard plateau shiner. A Texas cndcmic lhirt
inhabits streams in the Nueces Basin on the Edwards Platcau. Accortlilg
to Mayden (l9lt9), this specics is also endemic to the uppcr rcacl.rcs ol thc(iuadalupc llasin. Frcshwatcr.( rprinallu /&lrca.rir (lluird and (iirtrd) rcti shincr. llangcs throtrgltlrrrl
ll)c s()lrlhcrn (irctrt l)lirins ol thc lJnitcrl Stirlcs into Mcxico. Ihir plirirrs
spctics occrrrs wirltly IlrrorrghouI tlte slitlc ()rre strhspccics. tlrt.
t7
49b. t)orsal stripenotconspicuouslyinterruptedinbaseofdorsalfin..................5l
50a. Snout length greater lhan distance from anterior tip of mandible t() poslerior
tip ofmaxillary; head depth 15.9 to 17.7 perccnt ofstandard lcngth; opcrcle
Iength 8.0 to 9.6 percent of standard lcngth . . . Norropis butcuta
50b. Snout leogth sho(er than distance from anterior tip of mandible to postc|iol tip
of maxillary; head ileprhh l7.4 to 19.5 percent of standard length; opcrclc lcn8lh
9.5 to ll.4 perceni ofstandard length ......... Notto?is huirdi
5la. Pharyngeal teeth in lcsser row stoul; body depth contained four and onc
quarrer times in standard length . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Nt)t.tl)i! potteri
5lb. Pharyngeal tceth in lesser row thin: body depth conlained about lour limcs
in standard length .... Nott\)is lrbnnius
52a. Lateral stripc diifuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Notr.4)is :ihumadi
52b. I-ateral stripe distincl ................ .... . - . . ..... 53
5la. Caudal spor scparated lrom stripe by a light space; pharyngeal
tccth4 4............ Nottotis utroeudulis
Caudal spor, il present, attxched to stripe; pharyngeal teeth in two rows ............ 54
Usuallyeightanalfinrays................. Norntltitthul.|hueus
Usually seven anal fin rays ................ Nottt,lJi! t.xanus
I-ast ray of dorsal fin about one-half the length of the longest; interradial
membranes of dorsal fin with melanophores (weak or lacking in female and
yovnrol C. prcserpina) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56
Last ray ofdorsal fin much Less than one-half the length of the longesl;
interradial membranes of dorsal fin without melanophores (except along cdgc
ofrays or forming adash on the anterior two membranes) ........ -.,..,....,,,,. 58
Tubercles on head of dominanl males larger on snout than on occiput: a distinct
black median stripe from chin to isthmus; snout length greater than upper
jaw length . . . . . . . . . . CJpri lla tro:erftna
Tubercles on head ot dominant males larger on occiput than on snout: black
median slripe on chin extends no farther posteriorly than below ey€; upperjaw
length grearer than snout length . . . . . . . . . . . . .............57
Mouth slightly subinferior: head blunl and rounded; snout length plus uppcr
jaw length l7 percent or less of standard lengtht body slenderer, distance
bet$een dorsal and anal fin origins 24 to 29 percent of standard length
(higher percentages for adult males, lower percentages for
young females) ....... Clprinella lepitla
Mouth nearly terminal; head sharp and compressed; snout length plus upper
iaw length l7 p€rcent or more of slandard length; body usually deeper, distance
bctwccn dorsal and anal fin origins 26 to 36 percent of standard leneth (hisher
pcrccntrgcs lor adult males, lower percentages for
youDg lcDales) ..... Cyprinella lulrensi[
l.r'lcml linc incomplcrc: dark dash on proximal one-third offirst two dorsal
liti nrcfirb''nrrcs ..... Notropis ma(ulatus
58b lr(crrl linr oomplclq no pronounced dark markings on dorsal fin mcmbranes ... . .. 59
5r);r. I alcr:rl linc scrlcs markcdly clevated anteriorly (higher than wide), height two
r,r livc linres wklthi uslrally eighl analfin rays; pharyngeal teeth 4-4 .. .. .. .. .... ... 60
5()b I i'tcrrl lirrr scllcs nol markedly elevated anleriorly, height one to two times
w(ithi usrIllly scvrn anal lin rays; pharyngealreeth 4-4 or 1,44, I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 l
l'0n lnrl! (lnrL, wilh tror)ou'rced dark lateral stripc; dorsal fin height contained
.) Lrr rrrrrrt rinrcs in prcdor\nl lcngth ...... Noropis volu(e us
I'lrl, ll!l! lrBhl. wrlh t)rcrlt'rsrl spot nrost pronrircnt cokrr mrrkl dor\nl lin
lrrl,lft (,ffriiflff((i l0 or l( wijr tinrcs in prerlorsal lurgth ...... .. . Nt)trot,i\ hu(h nani
r'li lll,frr !r(lci,l hrlvwrlhn llrrrtl j{iillrt filllnn()ph,'rr\ .. . Ntt,t't'i\thihualut
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Maravillas red shiner (C. L blairi), was found only in a limited area of
the Big Bend region and is thought to be extinct (Miller et al.' 1989)'
although atempts to document this race in the region have been limited'
Freshwater.
Cyprinella prosetpina (Girard) proserpine shiner. Extrcmely limited
range includes the Devils and lower Pecos rivers, Las Moras, Pinto, and
San Felipe creeks in western Texas, and the Rio San Carlos in Mexico.
Freshwater. Threatened.
Cyprinella venusta Girard blacktail shiner. Ranges in most streams in
Texas as far west as the Edwards Plateau The species has been
introduced into the Pecos River near Pandale. Freshwater.
C-vprinus ccrpio Linnaeus common carp. Carp are native to Frrrasia
and have been introduced statewide. They are widespread and are most
abundant in large bodies of water. They may be expected in nearly any
body of water in the state. Freshwater. Introduced
Diorula argentosa Girard-manantial roundnose minnow. [,imited to
the spring-influenced headwaters and spring runs of the Devils River' and
San Felipe and Sycamore creeks. The common namo we havc chosen is
the Spanish word that translates as "spring-run," a reference to the type
of habilat necessary for survival of this species. Freshwater.
Dionda clicboli Hubbs and Brown Devils River minnow. Restricted
to the Devils River, and San Felipe and Sycamore creeks in Val Verde
County. A population that once inhabited Las Moras Creek in Kinney
County apparently has been extirpated. This species has declined
significantly in abundance in the last decade. Freshwater' Endangered.
Diondq episcopq Girard roundnose minnow. lnhabits the spring-
influenced headwaters of Edwards Plateau streams of the Colorado,
Guadalupe, and Pecos drainages. Freshwater.
Dionda serens Girard Nueces roundnose minnow. This Texas
endemic occupies the spring-fed Edwards Plateau streams in the Nueces
Basin. We propose the common name as a reflection of its distribution
Freshwater.
Gila pandora (Cope) Rio Grande chub. One isolated population
inhabits t.ittle Aguja Creek (Nations Canyon) in the Davis Mountains of
'Irans-l)ccos Texas. The species inhabits limited areas of the Rio Grande
and l)ccos basins in New Mexico and southern Colorado Freshwater.
Ihrcatcncd.
llyfurynathus amarus (Girard\-Rio Grande silvery minnow. Formerly
irhun(lirnt throughout the Rio Grande and Pecos bas\ns, H amatus
irl)p rcntly is cxtirpatcd in Texas and exists only in scattered Rio Grande
locirtiorrs irr Ncw Mcxico. l-reshwatcr. Extirpatcd.
l! t ltt,qnuthu: ,/tnt'l .lorclarr cyptcss minntlw. Cyprcss minnows occur
rrr lrrwlirttrl slrclnls ol lllc s()lrthcln Mississippi antl ittliltccnl hirsitts lrom
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Illinois and Indiana southward. This species is restricted in the state to
the Sabine and Cypress basins. Freshwater.
Hybognathus nuchalis Agassrz Mississippi silvery minnow. Found in
eastern Texas streams lrom the Brazos River eastward and northward to
the Red River. The range continues rhroughout the Mississippi Basin to
the Great Lakes. Freshwater.
Hybognathus placitus Girard plains minnow. Native to the Great
Plains from Texas northward to North Dakota and Montana. Plains
minnows range in central Texas from the Colorado and Brazos basins
northward to the Red River. Freshwater.
Luxilus chrysocepftalas Rafinesque-striped shiner. Early records ol'
this species commonly were reported as Luxilus (- Notropis) cornutus(Mitchill). Luxilus chrysctcephalus was elevated to specific rank by
Gilbert (1961). It has a limited distribution in Texas, occurring only in
the northeastern corner ol the state in tributaries of the Red, Sulphur,
and Cypress drainages. The subspecies found in Texas, Z. c. isolepis.
occurs throughout the south-central United States. Freshwater.
Lythrurus fumeus (Evermaln) ribbon shiner. Found essentially east
of the Balcones Escarpment and in the Coastal Plain of eastern and
norlheastern Texas, from the Lavaca drainage northward to the Rcd
River. Elsewhere this species is widespread in the lower Mississippi
drainages. Freshwater.
Lythrurus umbratilis (Girard) redfin shiner. Ranging throughout thc
Mississippi and Ohio River valleys and into the Great Lakes region, this
species reaches the southwestern edge of its range in Texas. It has becn
found in the Red, Sabine, Neches, and Trinity basins in the statc.
Freshwater
Ma<rohvbopsis aestivalis (Girard)-speckled chub. This species is
lound in most Gulf of Mexico drainages from the Rio Grande to thc
Apalachicola River and northward to the Creat Lakes. In Texas, thc
speckled chub occurs in streams from the Rio Grande to the Red Rivcr.
Freshwater.
Ma<rohybopsis storeriqno (Kirtland) silycr chub. This species is liruntl
in Texas in the Red River and the lower Brazos River. The Brazos Ilivcr
population is apparently disjunct from other populations of this spccics,
which range through the Mississippi River Basin to Mobilc llrry.
Freshwater.
Netemigonus Uysoleutos (Mitchill) golden shiner. Widely distrihurc(l
throughout the state. primarily as a result of bait releases. This spcercr ir
probably nativc only to thc strcams of eastcrn Icxas. Frcshwaler.
Nt)ttolri.t .unohili.r ((iirard) Tcxas shincr. Ilangcs pr.irnarily withrrr
I:dwartls I'latcarr strcarrrs (including porlions {)l lhc Stn (iahr.icl llivcl orr
lllc n{)rthclt\t) iul(l lo lhc l,ec0s l{ivcr in lllc wcsl. lhe spceics irlso is
t
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found in Rio Grande tributaries in Mexico, including thc Rio Salado and
Rio San Juan. Freshwater.
Notropis amnis Hubbs and Greene-pallid shiner. l{anges widely
throughout the Mississippi River basin southward along thc Gulf Coastal
Plain in Texas to the Guadalupe Basin. Freshwater.
Notropis atherinoldes Rafinesque emerald shiner. A widc ranging
species throughout the central United States, especially thc Mississippi
Basin, this species is at the edge of its range in Texas, occurring in the
Red, Sabine, Neches, and the lower Trinity drainages. Freshwatcr.
Notropis alrotaurlalis Evermann blackspot shiner. Primarily an
eastern Texas species, this shiner ranges within the statc from the lower
Brazos Basin north and eastward to the Red River. Freshwatcr.
Notopis bairdi Hubbs and Ortenburger Red River shincr. This
species is restricted to the Red River Basin in Texas and Arkansas.
Freshwater.
Notropis blennius (Girard) river shiner. This species extends from
Hudson Bay south through the Mississippi Basin to Texas, l-ouisiana,
and Mississippi. Primarily a mainstream inhabitant, it occurs in the state
only in the Red River drainage. Freshwater.
Notropis bru))toni Jordan and Evermann Tamaulipas shiner. This
species is restricted to th€ Rio Grande and Rio Conchos basins in Texas
and Mexico. It also occurs in the lower Pecos River. This shiner appears
to have declined substantially in abundance. Freshwater.
Notropis buccula Cross-smalleye shiner. Native to the middle and
upper Brazos River drainage. 
-This species is presumed to have been
introduced into the Colorado River near Austin. This shiner has not been
collected for more than 20 years and may be extinct. Freshwater.
Threatened.
Notropis buchanani Meek ghost shiner. This species ranges from the
lower Rio Grande and its Mexican tributaries northward to the Great
Lakes. It inhabits large siltladen streams. Freshwater.
Notropis chalybaeas (Cope )-ironcolor shiner. Found in coastal
streams from New York to Texas, and in the southern Great Lakes
through parts of the Mississippi River to the Gulf of Mexico. In Texas,
this species is found only in northeastern streams from the Sabine to the
Red River with the exception of an isolated population found in the San
Marcos River headwaters. Freshwater. Special Concern.
Notropis (hihuahua Woolman Chihuahua shiner. Limited in Texas to
snr ll tributaries of the Rio Grande in the Big Bend region. Elsewhere, it
occurs prirnarily in the Rio Conchos Basin in Chihuahua, Mexico.
I 
jrcslrwa(cr. fhrcatcned.
Notrol)is girardi Huhbs and Ortcnburger Arkansls River shincr. ln
lcrirs, lirrrntl irr thc ( irnrrtliirn llivcr. .t his spccics is apparcntly tlcclining
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throughout much of its nalural range, the Arkansas River drainage.
Freshwater.
Notropis hubbsi Bailey and Robison bluehead shiner. Inhabits Caddo
Lake in Texas. Elsewhere this species is found sporadically in cypress
swamps in parts of Arkansas and Louisiana. Freshwater. Threatened.
Notropis jemezqnu,i (Cope) Rio Grande shiner. The species originally
ranged throughout the Rio Grande Basin, including the Pecos, Conchos,
San Juan, and Salado drainages. It has declined in abundance in recent
years and appears spottily distributed within the basin. Freshwater.
Threatened.
Notopis maculatu.s (Hay) taillight shiner. Restricted in Texas to the
Sulphur and Cypress drainages in the extreme northeast. Freshwater.
Threatened.
Notropis orco Woolman phantom shiner. Originally found from near
El Paso to the mouth of the Rio Grande, this species is thought to be
extinct (Miller et al., 1989). lt is closely related to the bluntnose shiner.
N o tr op is simus. Freshwater. Extinct.
Notropis oxyrhyncftas Hubbs and Bonham sharpnose shiner. This
species is endemic to the Brazos River. A presumed introduced
population exists in the Colorado River above Buchanan Reservoir. This
species is apparently decreasing in abundance, perhaps as a result ol'
decreased turbidity downstream from reservoirs in the Brazos Basin.
Freshwater. Threatened.
Notropis potteri Hubbs and Bonham chub shiner. Ranges in Texas
throughout the Brazos and Red basins. A population also is known from
the San Jacinto Drainage near Conroe. Freshwater.
Notropis sabinae Jordan and Gilbert Sabine shiner. Inhabits small
Austroriparian streams of eastern Texas from the San Jacinto Drainagc
northward along the Gulf Coast to the Sabine River Basin. Freshwater.
Notopis shumardi (Girard) silverband shiner. Primarily a largc-
stream species inhabiting the Mississippi and Missouri river systems, this
species is abundant in the Brazos Basin in Texas and is found in limitcd
numbers in the Red River and other coastal plain streams as far south as
the Lavaca Drainage. Freshwater.
Notropis simus (Cope) bluntnose shiner. Once found throughout thc
Rio Grande and Pecos rivers, this species is composed of two subspccicr,
N. s. simus (inhabiting the Rio Grande proper) and M .r. peco.rensr.r lroru
the Pecos River in New Mexico (Chernoff et al., 1982). Notropis iintu.\
sinras has not been captured since 1964 and now is considered cxtincr
(Miller et al., 1989). Freshwater. Extincl.
NotroJris straminels (Cope) sand shiner. This species is liruntl
sporadically on the Fdwards Plateau, in the Big Bend rcgion ol rhc llio(iranrlc, and akrng tlrc l{ctl llivcr. Iilscwhclc. it is lirLrnrl lhroughoul th(.
2l
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Great Plains and the upper Mississippi and Missouri river basins,
eastward through the Great Lakes region. Freshwater.
Notopis texanus (Girard)-weed shiner. Distributed in low gradient
streams in the eastern part of the state from the Nueces Basin northward
to the Red River about at Lake Texoma. Freshwater.
Nolropis volucellus (Cope) mimic shiner. Found throughout the
eastern half of the state from the Nueces Basin northward, but apparently
not found in the Red River in Texas. Freshwater.
Opsopoeodus emiliue Hay pugnose minnow. The range of the
pugnose minnow in Texas is primarily in streams of the Coastal Plain.
There is a record of this species in the Trinity River near the Dallas area.
Elsewhere, it is found throughout the Mississippi Valley, usually in slow
moving rivers and streams. Freshwater.
Phenacobius mirabilis (Gtard) suckermouth minnow. A wide ranging
species throughout the central United States, this species occurs in limited
numbers in Texas coastal plain streams including the Red, Sabine,
Trinity, and Colorado drainages. Freshwater.
Pimephales promelas Rafinesque fathead minnow. A widespread
species east of the Rocky Mountains in North America, this minnow may
be lound throughout much of Texas, presumably as a result of bait
releases. Freshwater.
Pimephales vigllax (Baird and Girard) bullhead minnow. This species
occurs statewide. Populations apparently have been introduced into the
upper Rio Grande Basin and upper Red and Canadian basins in Texas.
Freshwater.
Platygobio gracilu (Richardson) flathead chub. An extremely rare
species in Texas, the flathead chub is known from the Canadian River in
the Panhandle in Texas and also occurs in the Rio Grande in northern
New Mexico. Its main distribution is within the Mississippi and Missouri
river systems in the central United States and Canada. Freshwater.
Rhinichth),s catarsctae (Valenciennes) longnose dace. This species
inhabits a wide area of northern North America. Its range extends south
along the Rio Grande and Pecos rivers in New Mexico and it occurs into
Texas throughout the Rio Grande aboul to Laredo. Freshwater.
Serdinius erlthrophthqlmus (Linnaeus) rudd. Native to Europe, this
species originally was introduced into New York and recently has spread
throughout the southeast as a bait minnow. This introduced species has
becn found in Texas in widely scattered localities throughout the state.
tircslrwatcr. Introduced.
Strtttttiltts uft()mu(ulutus (Mitchill) crcck chub. This species is found
llr'oughout thc castcrn tJnitcd Statcs. In Tcxas, it is limitcd to the
slrallcr r(rcanrs ol c slcrn Itx s and to coastal witlcrs ol tlrc llrazos
llirsirr. l lcshwalcr'.
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Clroslttl,Illnr suckers
la. Dorsal fin base more than one-third standard length;22 to 30 dorsal fin rays ........2
lb. Dorsal fin base lessthanone fourth standard length; four to lSdorsalfin rays....... 6
2a. More than 50 lateral line scales; eye nearer back of head than tip of snout;
h€ad abruptly slenderer than body (in adults) Clcleptus elongatui
2b- Fewer than 45 lateral line scales: eye nearer tip of snoui than back of head;
head graduaily slenderer than body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
3a. Subopercle broadest below middle, subtriangular; cheek deep and long (eye
about equidistant between upper corner of gill slir and posteroventral angle
of preopercle) , . . .. . .. Carpioeles orpio
3b. Subop€rcle broadest at middle, subsemicircular; cheek shallow and foreshortened
(distance from eye to posteroventral angle of preopercle three-quarters of distance to
upper corner of gill slit) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
4a. Mouth large and noticeably oblique; upperjaw as long as snout; upper lip about
level with Iower margin oforbit; lipsthin and faintly striate ,.,.... Ictiobus cyptihellus
4b. Mouth small and only slightly oblique; upperjaw disrinctly shorter than snout,
upper lip well below lower margin oforbit; lips thick and coarsely srriate ............ 5
5a. Body more elongate, great€st depth contained 2.6 to 3.3 times in srandard length;
thickness of head contained fewer than five tim€s in standard length; distance
from posterior tip of maxillary 10 front of mandible greater than eye length
(about twice eye length in large adults) . . . ... .... Ictiobus nigct
5b. Body deeper and narrower, greatest depth contained 2.2 to 2.8 rimes io standard
length; thickness of head contained more than five times in standard length;
distance from the posterior tip of maxillary to front of mandible less than eye
(about equal ro eye in large adults) Ictiobus bubalu:t
6a. Lateral line complete and weLi developed in adults; air bladder wirh
three chambers ........... -.......,.7
6b. Lateral line incomplete or absent in adults; air bladder with rwo chambers .. .... .. .. l0
7a. Caudal fin with a black streak on lower lobe ... - ....... ..... Moxostoma poecilurum
?b. Caudal fin without a black streak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
8a. Dorsal fin rays 13; tip of dorsai fin blackish; caudal fin yellowish; lower sides
golden to red . . Moxosroma eryrhrurunt
8b. Dorsal fin rays I I or I2; distal one-half of dorsal fin membranes dusky; caudal
fin dusky; lower sides olive to yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 9
9a. Pectoral fin length equal to head length; width of eye contained four to four and
one-half times in head length; zl4 to 46 scales along the
lateral line . , . . . . , . . , Moxostoma congestum
9b. Pectoral fin length less than head length; width of eye contained nearly five
and one-half times in head length; 47 to 50 scales along the
laleral line . . . . . . . . . . Moxo$oma aust nuDt
l0a. Laieral line somewhat developed in adults; mouth inferior and horizontal;
color pattern (except in the pale, obscurely mottled young) consists of rows
ofblack spots(one on each scale) . . . . . . . . . . Min)|rcma mplanoF
l0b. Lateral line always absent; mouth subterminal and oblique; color pattern (exccpt
in young with two dark slripes) consists of narrow vertical bars .................. Il
I la. Thirty-four to 38 (usually 36 to 38) longirudinal scale rows; eye larger (eyc
length approximately one-halfofsnout length); back with crescentic scale
marks .............. 
. Lti t:o su.tt!|
I lb. t hirty-nine 1() 43 (usually l9 to 4l) longirudinal soale rcws;cye smaller (cyo
lcnSlh containcd nlorc than two limcs in snour lcngrh): back without crcsccnrir.
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Carpiodes carpio (Rafinesque) river carpsucker. Ranges statewide,
most commonly in the larger rivers and reservoirs. Young individuals
often aie found in small streams. Freshwater.
Cycleptus elongatus (Lesueur)-blue sucker. lnhabits large rivers
throughout the Mississippi Basin and continuing southward in limited
numbers through the major streams of Texas to the Rio Grande.
Freshwater. Special Concern.
Erimyzon oblongus (Mitchill) creek chubsucker. Occurs in eastern
Texas streams from the Red River southward to the San Jacinto Drainage.
Elsewhere it occurs throughout the southern Great Plains, the lower
Mississippi Valley, and Atlantic Coast drainages. An early record exists
from the Devils River. Freshwater. Special Concern.
Erimyzon sucetta (Lac6pEde) lake chubsucker. Occurs widely in the
Mississippi, Gulf of Mexico, and southeastern Atlantic seaboard drainages
to Virginia. Ranges in Texas primarily in the eastern part of state from
the Red River to the Brazos. Additionally, a disjunct population has been
recorded in the upper Guadalupe River. Freshwaler.
Ictiobus bubalus (Rafinesque) smallmouth buffalo. A wide ranging
species, smallmouth buffalo are natiye to streams from Pennsylvania and
West Virginia west to Montana and south to Mexico. In Texas, this species
may be found throughout the state with the exception of the Panhandle.
It is commonly found in reservoirs and larger streams. Freshwater.
Ictiobus cyprinellus (Valenciennes) bigmouth buffalo. Ranges from
the Great Lakes southward through the Ohio and Mississippi river
basins. ln Texas, limited to the Red River east of Lake Texoma and the
Sulphur River in the extreme northeastern part of the state. Freshwater.
Ictiobus niger (Rafinesque)-b1ack buffalo. This species occurs
throughout the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, and adjacent basins.
Scattered records are known from throughout Texas, including from the
Rio Grande, Colorado, Brazos, Sabine, and Red basins. Early taxonomic
difficulties in recognizing this species, its unusually disjunct distribution
pattern, and its apparent rarity in the state suggest a possible
introduction of this species at many localities (Conner, 1977), or many
intermediate records have been published that are misidentifications of
the common smallmouth buffalo. L bubalas. Freshwater.
Minytrema melanops (Rafinesque)-spotted sucker. Ranges widely in
the United States. ln Texas, the spotted sucker is found primarily in
eastern Texas streams from the Red to the Brazos basins. A disjunct
population occurs in the Llano River (Colorado River Basin) near
.lunction downstream about to Mason. Freshwater.
M(r.\t)sloma austtinum (Bean) wcst Mcxican rcdhorse. Recordcd
Iorm 'lcxas in the Alamito Clrcck arqa ol thc ltig licnd rcgion. -fhc rangc
ol lltis spccies cxtcn(ls to thc l)acilic slopc tirainirgcs in Mcxico. l'his
slxlicr is ckrsctl rclalctl lo llrc glly rctllrorst.. I lcshwatcl.
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Moxostoma congestum (Baird and Girard) gray redhorse. This
species is restricted in Texas to the streams within the Edwards Plateau
including the Brazos, Colorado, Guadalupe, San Antonio, Nueces, and
the Rio Grande drainages. Elsewhere, its range includes Gulf of Mexico
coastal streams as far south as the Rio Soto Ia Marina in Mexico.
Freshwater.
Moxostoma erythrurum (Rafinesque) golden redhorse. Although
widely distributed throughout the eastern United States, this species
occurs only in the Red River in Texas. Freshwater.
Moxostoma poecilurum (Jordan) blacktail redhorse. Found in
streams emptying into the Gulf of Mexico; in Texas, limited to the
Sabine Basin west through the San Jacinto Drainage. Freshwater.
Family CHARAcTDen characins
Ast))ansx mexicanus (Filippi) Mexican tetra. In Texas, the Mexican
tetra is native to the Rio Grande and possibly the Nueces Rivcr
drainages. It has been introduced statewide by "bait bucket" release. The
most successful introductions have been in areas with substantial spring
flows. Freshwater.
FamilyIcrALURrDAE bullheadcatfishes
la. Eyes absent; skin without pigment , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
lb. Eyes present; skin pigmented . . . . - . . . . . ........,.......... :]
2a. No teeth on jaws; lips at corner of mouth thin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ttogloglanis pa etsoni
2b. Well developed (eeth onjaws; lips at corner of mouth thick ... . .... . Satan ew),:it('',u:i
3a. Adipose finjoined to the caudal fin or separated from it by not more than a
shallow notch 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
3b. Adipose fin free at tip, notjoined to caudal fin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
4a. Jaws nearly equal, mouth terminal; pectoral fin spine not serrated; dark axial
streak conspicuous; dorsal, anal and caudal fins not dark-edged; lower lip and chin
not heavily speckled with dark pigment .. -.. .. Noturus N.trit t.\
4b. Lowerjaw included (underslung), mouth subterminal; pectoral spine serrated;
axial streak inconspicuous; dorsal, anal and caudal fins with dark edges; lower
lip and chin h€avily speckled with dark pigment ................ . Noturus no(turnut
5a. Premaxillary band of teeth on upperjaw with a lateral backward extension
on each side; head depressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plbdidis lh'ti\
5b. Premaxillary band ofteeth on upperjaw without a lateral backward exrension on
each side: head rounded ............ ....... . (,
6a. Caudal fin .ounded or shallowly emarginate; anal fin rays (including all
rudiments) 17-27 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
6b. Claudal fin deeply forked; anal fin rays (including atl rudimenrs) 23-15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
7a. Anal fin rays l7 to 23i caudal fin square or slightly emarginatc; chin barbcls
blackish;eyc contained in snout length 2.4 or lerler iimcs .......... .. Atr']'tutu! nxl \
7b. Aral Iin rnys 24 to 27; caudal fin roundcd: chin harhcls whilish: cyc
tortlrincd in sroul lcrtth 2 6 or lnorr tinrr . - - . Aniiutu.\ ndr lt\
8r' Anttl fin rrys.10 r,r 16 .... lt.tuhnl\ lut.ttt \
th Arxl lin rrv\ ll l,' lq 
')
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9a. Anal fin rays 27 to 29; pectoral fin spine contained less than five times in
standard length . .. . . kralurus punctatus
9b. Anal fin rays 22 to 26; pectoral fin spine contained more than five times in
standard length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l0
loa. Anal fin rays 23 to 26; pectoral spine length much less than caudal peduncle
depth . . . . . . . . . .'. . . . ,,, Ictalwus lupus
l0b. Anal fin rays 22 to 25; pectoral spine length about equal to caudal
peduncle depth klalutus sp.
Ameiurus rnelar (Rafinesque) black bullhead. A wide ranging species
in eastern North America, its Texas native distribution is statewide except
for the Trans-Pecos drainages. This species has been widely introduced
throughout the state. Freshwater.
Ameiurus natalu (Lesueur)-yellow bullhead. A wide ranging species
in eastern North America, this bullhead occurs throughout all but the
Trans-Pecos and Panhandle drainages within Texas. Freshwater.
Ictalurus furcatus (Lesueur)-blue catfish. Ranges in all except the
northwestern part of Texas, mainly in the larger rivers and streams.
Freshwater-
Ictalurus lupus (Girard)-headwater catfish. Native to the Pecos and
Rio Grande basins of Texas and New Mexico, This species once was
found in the upper Nueces, San Antonio, Guadalupe, and Colorado
basins, but appears to be extirpated from these systems (Kelsch and
Hendricks, 1990). Freshwater. Special Concern.
Ictalutus punctatus (Rafinesque) channel catfish. Widespread east of
the Rocky Mountains in temperate North America. Ranges throughout
the state; however, the species is presumably not native, but introduced,
to the upper Rio Grande and Pecos basins. Freshwater.
Ictalurus sp. Chihuahua catfish. Restricted to the Rio Grande Basin
from New Mexico south through Texas and into Mexico as far as the
Rio San Fernando. In Texas, this undescribed species was native to the
Rio Grande and Big Aguja Creek (Davis Mountains) in western Texas.
Irrigation and indiscriminant stockings of I. punctatus were likely factors
in its extirpation from the state. It may still occur in the Conchos,
Salado, and San Fernando rivers in Mexico. Freshwater. Special
Concern.
Norurus gyrinus (Mitchill) tadpole madtom. Occurs widely
throughout eastern Texas from the Red Riyer to the Nueces Basin. There
is also a report of this species from the Rio Grande in Webb County that
may be a result of an introduction. Elsewhere, this species ranges widely
east of the Rocky Mountains, except in upland streams draining the
Appalachian mountain chain. Freshwater.
Noturus nocturnus Jordan and Gilbert freckled madtom. Found
primarily in eastern Texas from the Red River southward to the Brazos
Basin. Freshwater.
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Pllodictis o/rvarr's (Rafinesque) flathead catfish. Ranges throughout
the Mississippi, Ohio, and Missouri basins southward along the Gulf
coastal drainages to Mexico. Occurs statewide. Freshwater.
Satan eurystomus Hubbs and Bailey-widemouth blindcat. Restricted
to the San Antonio Pool of the Edwards Aquifer in the vicinity of San
Antonio at depths of 300 to 600 meters. Freshwater. Endangered.
Trogloglanis pattersoni Eigenmann-toothless blindcat. Restricted to
the San Antonio Pool of the Edwards Aquifer in the vicinity of San
Antonio at depths of 300 to 600 meters. Freshwater. Endangered.
Family Anrrnlr-sea catfishes
la. Lowerjaw with four barbels; pectoral and dorsal fins with long
filam€nts ........... ... Bagrc marinult
lb. Lowerjaw with six barbels; pectoral and dorsal fins without long
filaments . . . . . . . . . . . ....... AriusJblis
Arius felis (Linnaeus)-hardhead catfish. Hardhead catfish inhabit
coastal waters frorn Massachussetts to Mexico; they often migrate
upstream short distances in coastal rivers. Estuarine.
Bagre marinus (Mitchill) gafftopsail catfish. This species ranges along
coastal waters of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts from Massachussetts to
Panama. It may be found throughout the Texas coast. Marine.
Family LoRrcARrrnAs-suckermouth catfishes
Hypostomus sp. armadillo del iio. Native to the Amazon Basin in
South America, this species has been introduced into the headwaters of
San Antonio River, Bexar County, and Comal Springs, Comal County.
This species or a close relative to H. plecostomus has been introduced
into many other sites in the United States. We prefer the common name
"armadillo del r'ro" for the species introduced to Texas rather than thc
Robins et al. (1991) name of "suckermouth" catfish because of long usage
(Hubbs et al., 1978) and because it adheres to the American Fisheries
Society's guidelines (especially guidelines 2, 10, and l4) for thc
establishment of official common names of fishes. Freshwater.
Introduced.
Family Esocrl,rn pikes
la. Opercles with scales on dorsal half only E\ox htriult
lb. Opercles with scales covering most of ventral half . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2a. Eleven (o lJ branchiostegal rays; fewer than I 15 scale rows along
body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....-... I:s.,x ameritunus \\'rrrti lutb
2b. F-ourteen to 17 branchiostegal rays; more than 120 scale rows along body . . . Lr.'\ nix,,'
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Esox americanus vermiculatus Lesueur-grass pickerel. This subspecies
inhabits Mississippi River drainages from the Great Lakes to the Brazos
River. In Texas, this pickerel is primarily restricted to the eastern part of
the state and coastal streams from the Red River Basin south to the
Brazos River Basin.'The other subspecies occurs in the Atlantic Coast
Drainage and has a different common name. Freshwater.
Esox lucius Linnaeus-northern pike. This species has a world-wide
northern circumpolar distribution. Northern pike have been introduced
into a few northern Texas reservoirs. Freshwater. Introduced.
Esox niger Lesueur chain pickerel. The chain pickerel is native to the
Atlantic and Gulf drainages as far west as the Red and Sabine basins.
Freshwater.
FamilySALMoNrDAs salmons
la. One hundred twenty to I40 lateral scale rows; basibranchial teeth (small teeth
behind those on tongue) absent; paired fins with white border; no deep red to
orangish slash on each side of throat along inner side of dentary bone; small
spots heavily scattered along sides and caudal fin .............. Oncorhynthus mykiss
lb. One hundred fifty to 180 lateral scale row$; basibranchial teeth usually present,
but small or vestigial; paired fins uniformly brown or reddish but without a
white border; deep red to orangish slash on each side ofthroal along inner side
oI dentary bone; large spots concentrated on caudal peduncle
in adults . . . . . . . . . . . . Oncorhynthus clarki
Oncorhynchus c/arki (Richardson) cutthroat trout. Although evidence
is largely circumstantial, cutthroat trout likely were native to the state.
The trout that probably occurred in Texas was the Rio Grande cutthroat
trout, O. c. yirginalis (Girard). The current range of this subspecies
includes the headwaters of the Rio Grande and Pecos drainages, possibly
the headwaters of the Canadian drainage (Behnke, 1979). It is thought to
have been present originally in at least Limpia and McKittrick creeks in
Texas and possibly elsewhere in the Davis Mountains (Garrett and
Matlock, l99l). Freshwater. Presumed Extirpated.
Oncorhynchus mlkrss (Walbaum)-rainbow trout. Native to streams of
the Pacific Northwest from California to Alaska, this introduced species
in Texas has a self-sustaining population only in McKittrick Canyon in
the Guadalupe Mountains. Introduced individuals may be found in many
other localities that provide a "put and take" fishery. Freshwater.
lntroduced.
Family ApHREDoDERTDAE pirateperch
Aphredoderus sayanus (Gilliams) pirate perch. Ranges widely
throughout the Atlantic slope, Gulf Coast, and Mississippi Valley
strcams. C)ccurs primarily in castcrn 'lcxas lrom thc Rcd Rivcr
soulhward through thc lowcr llrazos llasin. |rcshwutcr.
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FamilyBtroNrolr needlefishes
Strongylura marina (Walbaum) Atlantic needlefish. This species
inhabits coastal waters from Maine to Brazil. It also may be found
considerable distances upstream in the lower portions of coastal streams.
Estuarine.
Family CvrnrNonoNrrur-killifishes
la. Distance from origin of dorsal fin to end of hypural plate less than distance
from origin of dorsal fin to preopercle or occasionally about equal to thal
distance; more than 30 longitudinaiscale rows ..............2
lb. Distance from origin of dorsal fin ro end of hypural plate more than distance
from origin ofdorsal fin to preopercle; 30 or fewer longitudinal scale rows......... I0
2a. More than 40 longitudinal scale rows; gill slit not extending dorsal to
uppermost pectoral fin ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fundulus zebtinut
2b. Fewer than 40 longitudinal scale rows; gill slit extending dorsal to uppermost
pectoral fin ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
3a. Body wilh a distinct dark lateral band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
3b. Body without a distinct dark lateral band ................... -.................. 5
4a. Spots on body distinct, color resembles lateral band Furululus oliwceu:
4b. Spots on body diffuse, color resembles back coloration Fundulus notatus
5a. Eye contained more than one and one-half times in snout; body with about l0
dark bars, the last with dark spot dorsally . . . . . Fundulus imilis
5b. Eye contained fewer than one and one-half times in snout; body barred or not,
but never with adark spot on dorsal part of caudal peduncle ...................... 6
6a. A dark subocular bar; most prominent dark spots on body arranged in more
than two lengthwise stripes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., Fundulus dispor
6b. No dark subocular bar; body mottled, barred or irregularly spotted ................ 7
7a. Dorsal fin originating posterior to anal fin origin; fewer than 15 scale rows from
pelvic fin origin to isthmus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 8
7b. Dorsal fin originating anterior to anal fin origin; more than 15 scale rows from
pelvic fin origin to isthmus . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
8a. Large black spots on body arranged in two irregular rows; I I to 13 anal
fin rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fundulus jenkinsi
8b. Dark spots on body absent or small and not in rows; usually l0 anal
fin rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fundulus !:htlsotus
9a. Predorsal stripe absent or not reaching occiput . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iindulu: gtan.li!
9b. Presdorsal stripe reaching occiput; dark markings on scal€s not concentrated at
posterior edge; no noticeable cross-hatched pattern . ... ...... .... Fundulus pulvcn'us
loa. Teetb conical and simple; eight to 13scale rows from pelvic origin to isrhmus ....... ll
l0b. Teeth compressed and with three cusps; belly naked or with more than l5 scale
rows from pelvic origin to isthmus . . . . . . . . . . ............. 12
I la. Body barred; body depth contained three times in standard length; fewer than
l0 dorsal fin rays . . . . . . . . . Adinkt .t.tt . n
llb. Body not barred; body depth contained four times in standard l€ngthl more than
lOdorsal fin rays ........ Lurunid !'.tr
l2a. Distance from origin ofdorsal fintoend ol hypural plate morc than distancc
lrom origin ofdorral to anterior nostril . ( rt, ru'.lo wtit'tsutus
l2h. l)istance from origin ol dorsal lin to cnd of hypural platc lcss than distancc
Irom ori8i" ('l dorrrl to a[lcrior nostril .................................... ... Ll
lln. Ab(lorrcr lully sculcd .... -........... ... ... .... ........ . 14
i
I
t
{
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l3b. Abdomen naked anterior to pelvic lins .................... 16
l4a. Lateral scale rows 26 to 2?; lateral blothes of female deeper lhan long;
dark terminal caudal bar of adult males about one-fourth ofcaudal
depth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C),prinodon eximius
I4b. Lateral scale rows 24 or 25; lateral blotches of female longer than deep;
dark terminal caudal bar ofadult males about one-third of caudal length ........... 15
l5a. Dorsal fin speckled at base; basal exposed part oflateral scales darker
than edge . . . . . . . . . . . cyptino.ton elegans
l5b. Dorsal fin unicolor; lateral scales evenly colored .............. .. Clprinodon boyinus
l6a. Caudal peduncle depth less than distance from snout to back oI eye; ;n adults
greatest body depth contained morc than two and one-half times in
standard length Cypinodon ruhro|luyiatilis
l6b. Caudal peduncle depth more than distance from snout to back ofeye;
in adults gr€atest body depth contained less than two and one-half times
in standard length Clptinod(,n pecosensis
Adinia xenica (Jordan and Gilbert) diamond killifish. A species mosr
commonly found in coastal waters from Florida to Texas. Individuals
may penetrate short distances upstream in coastal streams. Marine.
Cyprinodon bovinus Baird, and Girard Leon Springs pupfish. Occurs
in the Leon Creek drainage, a flood tributary of the pecos River (pecos
County) in western Texas. This population nearly became extinct when
introduced sheepshead minnows extensively hybridized with them.
Historically, the species also occurred in Leon Springs, approximately l5
kilometers southwest from the presently inhabited location but was
extirpated when the springs were impounded and then pumped dry.
Freshwater. Endangered.
Cyprinodon elegans Baird and Girard-Comanche Springs pupfish.
The distribution of this species is restricted to a small series of springs,
their outflows and man-made irrigation canals in the vicinity of
Balmorhea, Texas, including, Phantom Springs (Jeff Davis County), San
Solomon Springs, Giffen Springs, and Toyah Creek (Reeves County).
The population in Comanche Springs (Pecos County) was extirpated
when the springs were pumped dry. Freshwater. Endangered.
Cyprinodon eximius Girafi,-Conchos pupfish. The range of this
species is from the Conchos River, Chihuahua, to the Devils River,
Texas. The Devils River population is morphologically and biochemically
distinct from the Alamito Creek and Conchos populations. Freshwater.
Threatened.
C yp rino don pecose nsis Echelle and Echelle-Pecos pupfish. Restricted
to the Pecos River in Texas and New Mexico. This species is nearly
extirpated in Texas due to hybridization with introduced sheepshead
minnows. Freshwater. Endangered.
C.t prinod<>n rubrofluviatilis Fowler Red River pupfish. Occurs
naturally in thc uppcr Rcd and Brazos basins. Thc Rcd and Brazos
populations rnay hc gcnctically rlistinct rl thc spccics lcvcl. lntroduccd
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populations also exist in the Canadian and Colorado basins. Freshwater.
Cyprinodon variegatus Lac6pbde-sheepshead minnow. This species
inhabits primarily coastal waters on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts from
Maine south through the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean to
Venezuela. It sometimes extends considerable distances upstream in
coastal streams, especially in the Rio Grande. Introduced populations
exist at a number of localities in the Trans-Pecos region and in the San
Antonio Basin. Estuarine.
Fundulus chrlsotus (Gunther)-golden topminnow. Native to coastal
drainages from South Carolina, Florida, and Georgia west to Texas and
north to southeastern Missouri, this species ranges in Texas from the
Sabine River southward in coastal streams to the Lavaca River.
Freshwater.
Fundulus dr'spar (Agassiz) starhead topminnow. This species is found
throughout the Mississippi River and adjacent basins from Michigan
south and east to Alabama and west to eastern Texas. lt ranges in the
state from the Red River southward to the Brazos River near College
Station. The subspecies found in Texas rs E d. blairae Wiley and Hall.
Freshwater.
Fundulus grandis Baird and Girard gulf killifish. Primarily found in
coastal waters from Florida approximately to Veracruz, Mexico. Often
introduced as a "bait minnow" and occurs widely in the Brazos, Rio
Crande, and Pecos basins. Fstuarine.
Fundulus jenkinsi (Evermann) saltmarsh topminnow. Occurs
sporadically along the Gulf Coast from western Florida to Texas.
Originally described and known in Texas only from Dickinson Bayou
(near Galveston Bay). Estuarine.
Fundulus r?ol4tur (Rafinesque)-blackstripe topminnow. Occurs in the
central United States throughout the Mississippi Basin and adjacent
drainages. Native to eastern Texas from the Red to the San Antonio
basins. Freshwater.
Fundulus olivqceus (Storer) blackspotted topminnow. Occurs in thc
central United States throughout the Mississippi and adjacent drainagcs.
Ranges in Texas from the San Jacinto Drainage north and eastward to
the Red River Basin. Freshwater.
Furululus pulvereus (Evermann) bayou killifish. Occurs in coastal
waters and short distances inland from about Corpus Christi to Sahinc
Lake in Texas and then eastward along the coast to Mobilc Bay,
Alabama. Estuarine
Fundulus slnrilu (Baird and Girard) longnosc killifish. A spccics most
c<>rnmonly found in coastal waters from northcastern Florida to ccnlrill
Mcxico. but individuals may pcnctratc short distanccs upstrc rr irt
coirslll rivcrs. M arinc.
l rurrltrlu.t :r,/rrirrr.r .loltllrr :rrttl (iilhclt plrins killilislr. 'llris spceicr ir
3I
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abundant throughout the southern Great plains of the United States. In
Texas, it occurs widely in the western half of the state. An introduced
population occurs in the Rio Grande and some of its tributaries in and
near Big Bend National Park. A native population once found in Austin
now is extirpated. Fres.hwater.
Lucania parva (Baird and Girard)-rainwater killifish. Native to
coastal waters from Massachusetts to Tampico, Mexico, this species also
occurs in the Pecos River, Leon Creek, and in Falcon Reservoir in the
Rio Grande Basin. It recently (ca. 1980) has been introduced into Clear
Creek (Menard County, San Saba River Drainage). Estuarine.
Family Poecrrrrnls livebearers
Ia. Origin of dorsat fin anterior to origin of anai fin; intestinal canal long wilh
many convolutions; teeth not moveable 
. . . . . . . ... . ... ... . . . 2lb. Orgin ofdorsal fin posterior ro origin of fin; inlestinal canal short with
few convolutions; teeth barely movable 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42a. Ten or more dorsal fin rays . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l2b. Fewer than nine dorsal fin rays (usually seven or eigho p.,?dtio reti(.utata3a. Dorsal fin rays 12 to 14; dorsal fin base more than one-half predorsal length;
dark spots on scales obscure diamond-shaped color pattern ......... poKilio latipinna3b. Dorsal fin rays l0 to l2; dorsal fin base less than o ne,half predorsal iengh; dark
spots on scales do not obscure diamond-shaped color pattern; exGts only
as lemales . . . . . . . . . . . 
. 
pt,?tilio \ormosa4a. Origin of dorsal fin slightty behind oriein oI anal fin; dark band on sides with
vertical bars; large black spots near bases of dorsal and caudal fins of both
sexes and on anal fin offemales ........... Heteraruhia 
.[orm(,sa4b. Origin of dorsal fin well behind origin of anat fin; no dark band on sidesi mcdian
tins without large black spots near their bases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55a. Spines at tip of third anal fin ray of male gonopodium (first enlarged ray) one !o
three times longer than wide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............6
5b. Spines at tip of third anal fin ray of male gonopodium four to l0 times longer
than wide . . . . . . . . . . . 
..............j6a. Six (rarely seven) dorsal fin rays; distal end ofthe fourth fin ray ofgonopodium
in male parallel or curved in only a weak arch . Gambusia affnis6b. Seven dorsal fin rays; distal end of the fourth fin ray of gonopodium in male curved
in awidearch 
....., Gambusia speciosa7a. Distal hook on fourth ray of gonopodium always segmented, usually with two to
four suturcs; distal segments of anterior branch of fourth fin ray of gonopodium
coalesced 10 elbow 
. , . Gambusia ge(nget7b. Distal hook on fourth ray ofgonopodium usually unsegmented;distal segments
ofanterior branch offourlh fin ray ofgonopodium not coal€sced ro elbow .......... 8lla. Dorsal and anal fins wirhout yellow pigmentation; dusky lateral stripe indistinca:
mouth without dark markings and anal spot of females not restricted to
area immediately around anus; pectoral fin of males with indentation. much
dceper than widesr pecroral fin ray 
. . .. _.. Gambusia heter()chiri{h. Dorsal and (in females) anal fins wirh ye ow pigmentarion (lost in preservation);
durky lAlcral stripc pronounccd; mouth with dark markings. or anal spor of tcmalcs
rcstrictc(i lo rca irnmrdiatcly nro nd nnusi poctoftrt Iin of nirlcs wjth stiSht
in{lcnrioo, shrll{'wcr tlllrn wid(sl pcclor:rt tio r:ry ....... ... ............... ....... 9
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9a- Lateral stripe broad: caudal fin without prominent dark markings; markings on
sides crescentic; tip of anterior branch of fourth ray of male gonopodium does
not extend to tip of posterior branch ..................... I0
9b. Lateral slripe thin and threadlike; caudal fin with prominent dark markings;
markings on sides rounded specks; tip of anterior branch offourth ray of
male gonopodium extends as far as tip of posterior branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
l0a. Elbow ofgonopodium ofusually four fused segments; no dark markings
around mouth or anus of mature females . . , . . Gambusia senilis
l0b. Elbow ofgonopodium composed of usually two (rarely three) fused segments;
dark markings on anus of mature females .,..,...,........ ll
I Ia. Body deep, maximum body depth contained in standard length about four times
in females; longest serra contained 1.2 times (usually ranges from 1.0 to 1.4) into
width of segment on ray 4p of gonopodium; suborbital bar weak; chin bar faint;
few crescentic lateral marks; predorsal streak weak to absent ......... Gambusia garget
I lb. Body slender, maximum body depth contained in standard length about five
times in females; longest serra contained l-7 times (usually ranges from 1.5 to 1.9)
into width of segment on ray 4p of gonopodium; suborbital bar prominent;
lateral stripe broad and conspicuous . . , Gombusia amiitadensis
I2a. Postanal streak prominent (darker than markings on scale pockets); dark markings
on mouth; median row of spots on dorsal fin; terminal hook on fourth and fifth
rays ofgonopodium angular at tip . . . . . . . . . . Gambusia geise
l2b. Postanal streak weaker than markings on scale pockets; dusky or
no markings on mouth; no prominent spots in middle of caudal fin; a subbasal
row of spots on dorsal fin; terminal hooks on fourih and fiflh rays of gonopodium
.ounded attip ....... Gambusia nobilis
Gambusia qlJinis (Bard and Girard)-western mosquitofish. This is a
wide ranging species in the southern half of the United States east of the
Rocky Mountains and west of the Appalachians. It may be found
throughout the state of Texas and has been widely introduced throughout
the world for mosquito control, Estuarine.
Gsmbusiq qmistqdensis Peden-Amistad gambusia. This species npw is
extinct. The original range included the headsprings and the 1.3-kilometer
springrun of Goodenough Springs (Val Verde County) to its confluence
with the Rio Grande (Peden, t973). The species became €xtinct in the
wild when Goodenough Springs, once the third largest spring system in
Texas was inundated by Amistad Reservoir in 1968 (Peden, 1973; Brune,
l98l). Culture populations were maintained until the late 1970s at the
University of Texas at Austin and at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servicc\
endangered species culture facility in Dexter, New Mexico. Thesc
populations were contaminated by western mosquitofish (Gambusia
afJinis), which eliminated the Amistad gambusia in these cultures prior to
1983 (Hubbs and Jensen, 1984; Miller et al., I989). Freshwater- Extinct.
Gambusia gargei Hubbs-Big Bend gambusia. The Big Bend gambusil
is restricted to an extremely limited series of springs in the Boquillas('rossing and l{io (irandc Village areas of Big ltend National I'ark. Al
lclrsl lwo populations arc bclicvcd to havc originally cxistcd: onc at
lloqrrilluri Spring antl lhc olhor rl "Spring 4," crst ol thc liio (irundc
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Village campground in the park. The population inhabiting Boquillas
Spring is extinct and the population in Spring 4 once was extirpated.
However, the species now consists of descendents of three individuals of
the Spring 4 population, and is maintained in refugia in Big Bend
National Park and at the U.S. National Fish Hatchery in Dexter, New
Mexico, as well as Spring 4. Freshwater. Endangered.
Gambusiq geiseri Hubbs and Hubbs-largespring gambusia. The range
of this species originally was restricted to the headwaters of San Marcos
and Comal rivers in central Texas. It has been introduced into a number
of other drainages, including the headwaters of the Concho River (Tom
Green County), San Solomon Springs and associated irrigation network
(Reeves County), Leon Creek (Pecos County), and Independence Creek
(Terrell County). Freshwater.
Gambusie georgei Hubbs and Peden-San Marcos gambusia. This
species was restricted to a limited portion of the San Marcos River
springrun a few kilometers below the headsprings. It always has been
rare, and its existence difficult to document. San Marcos gambusia were
captured alive and an artificial culture established in Austin and in
Dexter, New Mexico, in 1979 and 1980, respectively. Both of these
cultures were contaminated by Gambusia af/inis in the early 1980s (see
also Gambusiq amistadensis) and the last individual taken from the wild
was captured in 1982. Despite considerable efforts to secure this species
since then, none has been taken. It is likely extinct (Miller et al., 1989).
Freshwater. Extinct.
Gembusiq heterochir Hubbs-Clear Creek gambusia. This species is
restrict€d to the impounded headwater springs of Clear Creek, a tributary
to the San Saba River, Menard County, Texas. A series of old dams
located at the extreme headwaters contributed to a competitive advantage
by G. affinis at this location and also resulted in a long established
hybrid swarm (Hubbs, l97l) between these two species. A major dam
reconstruction during the late 1970s has had the effect of reducing the
incidence of hybridization above the dam (Edwards and Hubbs, 1985).
Freshwater. Endangered.
Gambusia nobilis (Baird, and Girard) Pecos gambusia. Known from
scattered localities in western (Trans-Pecos) Texas and eastern New
Mexico. In Texas, this species inhabits the headwaters of phantom Lake(Jeff Davis County), San Solomon, Giffen, and East Sandia springs
(Reeves County), Leon Creek and Diamond-Y Springs (pecos County).
Originally, it also inhabited Leon Springs (its typ€ locality, approximately
16 kilometers upstream from Diamond-Y Springs) and also Comanche
Springs (within the city of Fort Stockton) prior to their dessication.
Frcshwater. Threatened.
Gaml>usiu .rcnilir Girard blotched gambusia. Although thc species is
litund primurily within (hc Rio ('onchos drainugc of ('hihuahua. Mcxico,
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a population once was known from the Devils River in Texas. This
population probably was extirpated sho ly after Amistad Reservoir was
constructed. Freshwater. Extirpated.
Gambusia speciosa Giard-Mexican mosquitofish. We follow the
evidence of Rauchenberger (1989) in recognizing this mosquitofish as a
distinct species. It occurs primarily in Mexico, occupying streams and
tributaries to the Rio Grande and more southern drainages. Mexican
mosquitofish have a limited distribution in Texas, occurring only in the
Devils River and associated streams in Val Verde County. Freshwater.
Heterandria formosa Agassiz least killifish. A coastal species ranging
from North Carolina through Florida and west to the Texas border, this
killifish has been found in Texas only on the west bank of the Sabine
River near the Interstate Highway l0 crossing in Orange County (Hanks
and McCoid, 1988). Freshwater.
Poecilia formosa (Girard) Amazon molly. The native range of this
species in Texas is the lower Rio Grande; however, it has been introduced
in a number of localities in the lower Nueces, San Antonio, and San
Marcos rivers. Elsewhere, this species is also native to Gulf coastal
streams in northeastern Mexico. This all female species reproduces by
gynogenesis. Freshwater.
Poecilia latipinna (Lesueur) sailfin molly. Primarily found in coastal
waters from North Carolina to the Yucatan in Mexico, this species is
known from numerous inland localities, primarily in spring-influenced
central Texas headwaters and in the lower Rio Grande, Contrary to some
reports in which it was argued that all Texas inland localities are native
(Burgess, 1980), we agree with Brown (1953) that these represent
introductions. Estuarine.
Poecilia reticulata Peters guppy. Native to the Caribbean,. this
popular aquarium species has been introduced widely within the state. An
established population in the wild exists only in the San Antonio River
near Brackenridge Park. Freshwater. Introduced.
FamilyArnrrrNrnrr silversides
la. Jaws produced into a short beak; snout length much longer than eye length;
scales small, more than 60 scales in lateral seriesi more than 20 anal
fin rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iabidesthes sit1ulut
lb. Jaws not produced into a beak; snout length equal to or shorter than eye length;
scales large, usually fewer than 50 in lateral series; fewer than 20 anal fin rays ........ 2
2a. Scales ctenoid, rough to the touch; doubl€ pairs ofdark spols on dorsum; bases
of dorsal and anal fin covered wi(h scales . . Membras nurtinit
2b. Scalcs cycloid, smooth to the touch; dorsum with crosshatchinS. but not doublc
pairs ol dark spols: b:rscs ofdorsaland anal lins not covcred with scalcs ............ .l
lr. l,sutllly cight sccond dorsll lin rays; air bladdcr long and opaquc whcn vicwcd
in bright litht, wilh usullly lbur or rnorc rrnll Iin rrys in lront ol portcrior
lip ol llr hlflddrr;rxirlri only ts lcmlllcr Ml ttkltt. hrAhrltl'l
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3b. Usually nine second dorsal fin rays; air bladder long and transparent or short
and opaque; either male or female 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44a. Air bladder long and rransparent, its posterior tip smoothly rounded;
usually four or more anal fin rays in front of the posterior tip;
horizontal distance between spinous dorsal and anal fin origin less
than seven percent cf standard length ....... Menidia betyllina
4b. Air bladder short and opaque, its posterior tip blunt and rectangular; usually three
or fewer anal fin rays in front of the posterior tip; horizontal disrance between
spinous dorsal and anal fin origin greater than seven percent of standard
length .............. Menidia peninsulae
Labidesthes srccalas (Cope) brook silverside. Ranges from the Great
Lakes southward through the Mississippi Basin and Gulf Coastal plain
drainages, ln Texas, this species is restricted to the Sabine and portions
of the Red River of eastern Texas. Freshwater.
Membras marinica (Yalencrennes)-rough silverside. primarily found in
coastal waters from New York to Mexico. Introduced populations thrive
in both Amistad and Falcon reservoirs. Marine.
Menidia beryllina (Cope)-inland silverside. Originally found in coastal
waters and upstream in coastal streams along the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts. Widely introduced into freshwater impoundments. In Texas, this
species may be found in many reservoirs. Estuarine.
Menidia clarkhubbsi Echelle and Mosier-Amazon silverside. Known
from only scattered localities in Texas including near Copano Bay and
Galveston Bay. We use the common name ,,Amazon silverside" rather
then "Texas silverside" as proposed by Robins et al. (1991) as our name
is more discriptive of the reproductive biology of the species. This all-
female species of apparent hybrid origin reproduces by gynogenesis.
Marine.
Menidia peninsulae (Goode and Bean)-tidewater silverside. Tidewater
silversides are native to coastal waters from Florida to Texas. This
species inhabits more saline environments than Menidia beryllina.
Marine.
FamilySyNGNArHrlrr pipefishes
la. Median trunk ridge deflected ventrally at anus and continous with inferior
trunk ridge;40 to 47 dorsal rays; obvious spiny projections on rings; brood pouch
on males under belly Microphis brachyuruslb. Median trunk ridg€ r€rminates at anus; lateral tail ridg€ with a slight discontinuity
and then an upward swing posteriorly 
. .. . . . . . . .. . . , . . . ... . 22a. Snoul short, 40 to 50 percent of head length; 27 ro 36 dorsal fin rays; l5 ro 17 trunk
rings; 30 10 34 tail rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Syngnath$ sco|elli
2h. Snout long.49 lo 66 Fercenl ot head length: Jl lo 16 dor.al fin rayst l9 t;21
trunk rings; 34 to 37 tail rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . Syngarhus louisianae
Mirn4this hrach.yurutt (Blccker) opossum pipefish. Found in Texas
1)nly in lhc lowcrmost rcachcs ol thc l{io (irandc in ('arncron (irunty
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although this species is widespread throughout the brackish waters of
Central America, the Antilles, and scattered localities along the eastern
Gulf and Atlantic coasts of the United States. Estuarine. Special
Concern.
Syngnathus louisianee Gunther chain pipefish. Found in coastal
waters from Maryland south to the Caribbean and through most of the
Gulf of Mexico, this species may migrate upstream considerable distances
in coastal streams. Marine.
Syngnathus scovel/i (Evermann and Kendall)-gulf pipefish. Found in
coastal waters from Florida to Mexico. This species may migrate
upstream considerable distances in coastal streams. Estuarine.
FamilyCENrRoPoMIDAE snooks
la. Second anal fin spine not reaching caudal Iin base; tips of p€lvic fins reaching
barely to anus; nine to l0 gill rakers on lower arch ......... Centrcpomus urulecimalis
lb. Second anal fin spine reaching past caudal fin base; tips of p€lvic fins
reaching past anus; l3 to l6 gill rak€rs, excluding rudiments on
lower arch . . . . . . . . . . Centropomus parullelus
Centropomus parallelus Poey fat snook. This species is known in
Texas only from the lower Rio Grande near its confluence with the Gulf
of Mexico. Its range extends from the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of
Florida through the Gulf of Mexico south to Brazil. Throughout its
range it is known to ascend great distances in coastal streams (Rivas,
1986). Estuarine. Special Concern.
Centropomus undecimalis (Bloch) common snook. Found in coastal
waters from North Carolina through the Gulf of Mexico south to Brazil.
This species commonly inhabits the lower reaches of coastal streams,
especially in southern Texas. Estuarine. Special Concern.
FamilyPrrcIcurHyrDAE temperatebasses
la. Dorsal fins unit€d at base; second and third dorsal fin spines approximately equal
in length; no teeth on tongue; nine to l0 anal fin soft rays; stripes along sides
usually sharply broken and offset above front of anal fin . . . . . . Motone mbsissiptli.'n\i\
lb. Dorsal fins separated; second dorsal fin spine much shorter than third; base of
tongue with teeth: I I to 13 anal fin soft rays; stripes along sides usually
continuous . . . . , . . . , . ........ ...2
2a. Body depth contained less than three times in standard length; teeth in single
pa(ch onback oI tongue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Morcn! (hrr\ol!
2b. Body deplh contained more than three times in standard length; teeth in two
parallel patches on back of tongue Motunt! vttdilit
Mttronc <hr),soJts (Rafinesque) whitc bass. A widcsprcad spccics
lhroughout thc Ohio and Mississippi drainagcs, thc (;rclt l.akcs rcgirrtt,
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and southward to the Red River Basin. This species has been widely
introduced in the state, especially into reservoirs. Freshwater.
Morone mississipptensrs Jordan and Eigenmann-yellow bass. This
species is native to the central Mississippi Valley and adjacent drainages.
It is restricted in Telas from the Red River southward to the San Jacinlo
Drainage. Although now reduced in abundance, this was a common,
commercially harvested fish in the late t800s. It was often erroneously
referred to as "striped bass." Freshwater.
Morone saxatilis (Walbaum) striped bass. This species ranges along
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts west to near Lake Ponchartrian. Louisiana.
Although not native to Texas, it has been widely stocked and maintains a
significant fishery in many reservoirs, commonly replacing the previously
introduced white bass. Estuarine. Introduced.
Family CnNrre,xcsrnlr-sunfishes
Ia. Four or five dorsal fin spines; lateral line absent; scales cycloid;
five branchiostegals 
. . Elajsoma zonatum
lb. Six to I3 dorsal fin spines; lareral line presenr;scales crenoid; six
or seven branchiostegals . , . . . , . . . 
. . .. . . . . . . , . .. . 2
2a. Three anal spines (rarely two or four) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2b. Five to eight anal spines . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
3a. Body depth usually contained thr€e 10 five times in standard length; more rhan
55 lateral line scales 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
3b. Body depth usually contained two ro rwo and one-half times in standard lenglh;
fewer than 55 late.al line scales . . . . , . . _ . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
4a. Shortest dorsal fin spine contained 2.4 to 3.9 times in longest dorsal spinei
bases of soft dorsal and anal fins without scales; pyloric caecae branched
at base . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mi(toptetus salmoides
4b. Shortest dorsal fin spine contained l.l to 2.5 times in longest dorsal spine;
bases ofsoft dorsal and anal fins scaled; pyloric caecae not branched ............... 5
5a. Thirteen to 15 dorsal soft rays; 28 to 32 scales around caudal peduncle; I I to 14
scales above lateral line; 19 to 25 scales below lateral line....... Mi(topte/us dolomieu
5b. Twelve dorsal fin soft rays; 22 to 28 scales around caudal peduncl€; seven to
l0 scales above lateral line; 14 to l9 scales below lateral line ...................... 664. Small spots on scales not present dorsal to lateral line; dark lateral str;pe prominenr;
caudai spot prominent; maximum depth of bars making up lateral stripe
contained three to four times in maximum body depth . . . . . . . Mictopterus punctulatus
6b. Small spots on scales extend to near dorsal; dark lateral stripe obscured by
baring; caudal spot usually indistinct (more so in adults); maximum depth of bars
on body contained one and one-half to two times in maximum
body depth 
.. -.... . Microptetus trcculi
7a. Teeth on tongue and pterygoids: supramaxilla longer than breadth of maxilla;
maxillary wid(h exceeds suborbital .......... tzpomis gutosus
7b. No teeth on tongue or pterygoids; supramaxilla absent or shorter than breadth
of maxilla: maxillary width less than suborbitat ................................. 8
lln. Pectoral [ins short and rounded; pectoral fin contained 3.75 or more times in
slrndard lcnglh 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98h. I'ccloftrl Iins long nd pointcd, uppcr pccloral lin rays much tongcr than lower;
l)cetorrl lin c('nlni[c(l :].5 o' lcwc' tirncr i n ndn'1t tcngth ...................... t4
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9a. Opercle stiff to its margin (not including membrane); posterior edge of opcrcle
within opercular membrane smooth ...................... I0
9b. Opercle produc€d into a thin flexible projection lying within the opercular
membrane; posterior edge of opercle within opercular membrane fimbriate . . .,. . . . . 12
l0a. Fewer than 40 scales on incomplete lat€ral line; black spot on dorsal fin with a
pale margin ,,..,, Iapomis symmetficus
lOb. More than 35 scales on complete lateral line; black spot on dorsal fin without a
pale margin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I
lla. Dark spot at posterior base ofdorsalfin;gill rakers in adults long, when
d€pressed reaching beyond base ofsecond raker b€low; supramaxilla two-thirds
width ofmaxilla ..... Lepomis cyanellus
I lb. No dark spot at posterior base of dorsal fin; gill rakers in adults shorl, when
depressed not reaching base of second raker below: supramaxilla one-third width
of maxilla . . . . . . . . . . . Iapomis punctatus
f2a. Palatine teeth present; opercular membrane dark 1o its margin .. .. ... . Lepomh autilus
l2b. Palatine teeth absent; opercular membrane not dark to its margin . .. . ... .. .. .. .. . 13
l3a. Three to five cheek scales; l2 (rarely 13) pectoral fin rays; 33 to 40 lateral line scales;
anal base convex .. . Lepomis marginatu!
l3b. Five to seven cheek scales; 13 to 15 pectoral fin rays; 38 to 49lateral line scales,
anal base nearly straight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lepomis megalotis
l4a. Opercle margined with scarlet (normally faded in preserved material), stiff to
its margin; gill rakers short, not reaching beyond base of second raker
below when depressed Ippomis micrclophus
l4b. Opercle not margined with scarlet, flexibl€; gill rakers reaching at least to base
of second below when d€pressed ............ ............. l5
l5a. Anal fins with three spines and seven to nine fin rays; no dark spot on posterior
pan of dorsal fin; palatin€ teeth present . . . . . . Lpomis humili!
l5b. Anal fins with three spines and l0 to 12 fin rays; a dark spot on posterior part
of dorsal fin; palatine teeth absent . . . . . . . . . . I2pomis macrochirur
l6a- Eleven to 13 dorsal fin spines ........17
l6b. Six to eight dorsal fin spines . . . . . . . . . . .................. lti
l7a. Anal fin with six spines and l0 to I I soft rays; fewer than 20 gill rake$ on first
arch; preopercle entire or weakly crenate . Ambloplites rupestris
l7b. Anal lin with s€ven to eight spines and 13 to 15 soft rays; more than 24 gill rakers
on first arch; preopercle finely serrate . Cenrrarthus macroprerus
l8a. Usually six dorsal fin spines; length of dorsal fin base less than distance from its
origin to posterior margin of eye; body pigmentation in
vertical bands ,,..... Pomoxis unnularis
l8b. Seven or eight dorsal fin spines; length of dorsal fin base equal to or greater
than distance from its origin to posterior margin of eye; body pigmentation
in scattered spots Pomoxis nigtumo&ldu\
Ambloplites r&pe.r/nr (Rafinesque) rock bass. Introduced into thc
state from Neosho, Missouri, in the late 1800s, this species now occurs in
thc San Marcos, Comal, and upper Guadalupe rivers. Freshwatcr.
I ntroduced.
(-(nlrar(hus macroplerus (Lacepbde) flier. Found in Atlantic coaslitl
drainagcs lrom Virginia across thc Gulf coastal plain to Tcxas nd
cxlcndinS nor(h throuSh thc Mississippi Basin to s()uthcrn lllinois, this
spccics is rcslriclcd in thc stillc lo lowlan(l slrc rns in c stcrn lcxirs
intlrrtling thc Sirhinc, Ncchcs, irrttl Sirn .lircill() rltitittagcs. l)tcsltwalcr.
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Elassoma zonatum Jordan banded pygmy sunfish. This is a wide-
ranging species occurring in lowland streams of the Atlantic and Gulf
coastal plains. It inhabits eastern Texas from the Red River southward to
the Brazos River Basin. Freshwater.
Lepomis auritus ;(Linnaeus) redbreast sunfish. Introduced into the
state from its original range of the streams of the Atlantic slope, this
species now occurs throughout the eastern and southern parts of Texas asfar west as Independence Creek (Pecos Drainage). Freshwater.
Introduced.
lepomis cyanellus Rafinesque-green sunfish. The original range of
this species was a broad area of the United States east of the Rocky
Mountains and \rest of the Appalachian chain. It occurs throughout the
state of Texas and has been widely introduced beyond its natural range in
the United States. Freshwater.
Lepomis gulosus (Cuvier) warmouth. This species is widely
distributed throughout much of the eastern United States. It may be
found statewide with the exception of the plains streams in the Texas
Panhandle area. Freshwater.
Lepomis humilis (Girard) orangespotted sunfish. This species occurs
in the central United States to the south of the Great Lakes, and extends
into Texas throughout the northern half of the state to the Colorado
River drainage. A number of introductions have occurred into various
systems as far south as the Rio Grande Basin. Freshwater.
Lepomis macrochrins Rafinesque-bluegill. This wide ranging species
occurs naturally in the United States east of the Rocky Mountains and
may be found statewide. Two subspecies are native to the state, I. m.
macrochirus in the northeastern half of the state and L- m. speciosus in
the central, southern, and western parts of the state. A third subspecies,
L. m. purpurescens, native to Atlantic coastal plain drainages, has been
introduced widely as a sport and forage fish. Freshwater.
Lepomis marginatus (Holbrook)-dollar sunfish. This species occurs in
southern Atlantic coastal drainages from North Carolina to Florida and
west to Texas. It is restricted in the state to eastern Texas from the
Sulphur and Sabine basins, southward to the Navasota River (Brazos
Drainage). Freshwater.
Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque)-longear sunfish. This species is wide
ranging throughout much of the central United States. It may be found
statewide in Texas except in the headwaters of the Canadian and Brazos
rivers. A number of populations have been introduced in the stat€.
Freshwater.
Lepomis miuolopftus (Gunther) redear sunfish. This species ranges
throughout most of the southeastern United States. It is native to the
castern two-thirds of Texas from the Red River to the Rio Grande. This
sunlish has becn widcly transplantcd throughout the state. Freshwater.
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kpomis punctatus (Vale nciennes)-spotted sunfish. This species ranges
throughout most of the southeastern United States. Spotted sunfish may
be found in most drainages in Texas, with the exception of streams in the
northwestern part of the state. Freshwater.
Lepomis symmetricus Forbes-bantam sunfish. This species is found
primarily in western Mississippi River lowlands from southern Illinois to
Texas. In the state, the bantam sunfish is limited to coastal drainages
from the Red River southward to the Colorado River Basin near the
coast. Freshwater.
Micropterus dolomieu Lac6pbde smallmouth bass. Native to northern
streams east of the Rocky Mountains but has been widely introduced
throughout th€ world. In Texas, smallmouth bass have been widely
stocked, particularly in Edwards Plateau streams and reservoirs.
Freshwater. Introduced.
Micropterus puncla/a/ur (Rafinesque)-spotted bass. Native to streams
of the lower Mississippi and Ohio basins, extending eastward to
northwestern Florida. Native to eastern Texas from th€ Red River to the
Guadalupe Basin exclusive of the Edwards Plateau. Freshwater.
Micropterus salmoides (Lac6pbde) largemouth bass. A wide-ranging
species originally found throughout much of the United States east of the
Rocky Mountains, including all of Texas except parts of the Panhandle
region. This game species has been widely introduced and transplanted
throughout the world. In addition to the native subspecies, M. s.
salmoides, a race from p€ninsular Florida, M. s. J'loridanus, has been
stocked widely in state waters, especially in reservoirs. Freshwater.
Micropterus treculi (Yalllant and Bocourt) Guadalupe bass. Endemic
to th€ streams of the northern and eastern Edwards Plateau including
portions of the Brazos, Colorado, Guadalupe, and San Antonio b4sins.
This species also is found outside of the Edwards Plateau streams in
decreased abundance, primarily in the lower Colorado River. Two
introduced populations have been established in the Nueces River system.
The Ouadalupe bass is the official state fish of Texas. Freshwater. Special
Concern.
Pomoxis annularu Rafinesque white crappie. Although the natural
range of this species was through most of the south-central United States,
it has been widely stocked as a game fish. It occurred naturally in the
eastern two-thirds of Texas, but introduced populations now may be
found statewide except in the upper Texas portions of the Rio Grande
and Pecos basins. Freshwater.
Pomoxis nigromaculorus (Lesueur) black crappie. The native range ol'
this species originally included the eastern Great Plains, north through
the Creat Lakes region and east to the southern Atlantic coastal
drainagcs ol Virginia. In Texas, the range included the central part ol thc
stutc custwfird, cxclusivc ol thc lldwtrds l)latcou, lt hrs bccn witlcly
4t
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introduced as a game species, although not quite to the extent of
Pomoxis annulari;. Freshwater.
FamilyPERCrDAE perches
la. Preopercle strongly s'errate; upperjaw extending to below middle of eye
or farther . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
lb Preopercle smooth or weakly serrate; upperjaw not extending as far as to
below middle ofeye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
2a. Six to eight anal fin soft rays; no canine teeth . ............... ...... PercaJlavescens
2b. Twelve !o 13 anal fin soft rays; canine teeth well developed .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... l
3a. Cheeks well scaled; l7 to l9 dorsal fin soft rays; five or six
pyloric ca€cae ... Stizo:redion tanadense
3b. Cheeks sparsely scaled; 19 to 22 dorsal fin soft rays; three or four
pyloric caecae ..... Stizostedion vitreum
4a. Belly naked; body depth contained in standard length more than seven times ........ 5
4b. Belly scaled (a narrow naked band may be present on midline); body depth
contained in standard length less than seven times ............................... 6
5a- Scales restricted to lateral line region; lateral blotches longer than
deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ammoctypta claru
5b. Scales not restricted to lateral line region; lateral blotches deeper
than long . . . . . . . . . . . Ammotlpta ivat
6a. More than 77 scales in lateral line; snout conical extending beyond upper lip ,...,..., 7
6b. Less than 77 scales in lateral line; snout less conical, not extending beyond
upper lip . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............9
?a. Lateral bars wide, nine to l0 whole barst midbars between whole bars short,
about halfthe length ofwhole bars ........................ 8
7b. Lateral bars thin, 14 to 16 whole bars (usually l5); midbars between whole bars
long, about equal to length of whole bars . . P"nina maoolepida
8a. Vertical bars on sides of body with obvious constriction medially; bars
expanded dorso- and ventrolaterally; breeding males with black on breast
and the pelvic and anal fins ............... Pet.ina catbonafia
8b. Vertical bars on sides of body equal thickness throughout length, without
obvious constrictions medially; breeding males without black on breast
or pelvic or anal fins . . Per(ina caprodes
9a. Sides with large black rectangular blotches; midline of belly with a series of enlarged
scales or naked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l0
9b. Sides without large black rectangular blotches; scal€s on belly normal ............. 12
l0a. Less than 60 scales in lateral linei upper lip connected to snout by a
narrow frenum ....... Percina shuma i
lob. More than 60 lateral line scales; upper lip connected to snout by a broad frenum . . . . I I
lla. Nape naked; upperjaw reach€s level of pupil ofeye ......... . . ..... Percina matulata
llb. Nape scaled; upperjaw reaches level of anterior one-third ofeye ,,,,,.,, Percina scieru
l2a. Lat€ral line short, fewer than six scales with pores ..... ... .............. ........ 13
I2b. More than six pored lateral line scales ............... 14
l3a. Sixdorsalfinspines(occasionallyseven);oneanalfinspine.,,... Etheostoma fonticola
l3b. Eight dorsal fin spines; two anal fin spines ............ ..... ... Etheostoma proeliare
l4a. Pectoral fin longer than head, reaching b€yond anus; head angular, profile in
lront ol cyc more than 45 degrc€s .......... Etheostoma histtio
l4b ltccloral lin shorter than head, not reaching anus: head profile rounded. profile
in lrml ol cyc lrss than 45 dcSrccs .......... ............. 15
l5r Ll|lcllrl lio(withlslilhl upwnrtl curvc antcriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I fr
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l5b- Lateral line straight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 17
l6a. Inlraorbital canal uninterrupted, six to eight (usually eight) pores; breast
unscaled; distance from snout to angle of gill cover equal to one-half of
head length ........ Etheosroma gracile
l6b. Infraorbital canal interrupted with two to four pores in the anterior segment
and usually lwo pores in the posterior segment; breast scaled; distance from snout
to angle ofgill cover greater than one-half ofhead length ....... Etheostomafusiforme
l?a. One anal fin spine; body depth contained in standard length more than
five times , . . . . . . . . . . Etheostoma chlotosomum
l?b- Two anal fin spines; body depth contained in standard length less than five limes .... l8
l8a. Pale longitudinal streak along lateral line; body in cross section
nearly round .... Etheostoma parvipmne
l8b. No pale longitudinal streak along lateral line; body cross section oval .... . . . .. . . ... 19
l9a. Gill membranes rather widely joined across isthmus; as black spot at upper
margin ofpectoral fins .............20
l9b. Gill membranes barely connected; no black spot on upper margin of pectoral fins .... 2l
20a. No discrele red or yellow spots on side of body; vertical blorches on sides of
body most distinct post€riorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostoma radiosum
20b. Discrete red (in males) or yellow spots (in females) on side of body; vertical
blotches on sides of body usually not prominent ,. ..,......... .. Etheostoma attesiae
2fa. Infraorbital canal complete . . . . . . . . . . .. Etheostoma aspngen,
2lb. lnfraorbital canal interrupred below eye . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 22
22a. Eight to nine body bars; throat of males orange (lost in
preservation) .,,. Elheosloma speclabile
22b.Tento12bodybars;throatofmalesblueorred(loslinpreservation).............23
23a. Opercle naked or with only a few scales; more than 50 lateral line scales; throat
blue or green in males (lost in preservation) Etheostomo lepidunl
23b. Opercle heavily scaled; fewer than 50 lateral line scales; throat red in males
(lost in preservalion) Etheostoma gtahami
Ammocrypta clara Jordan and Meek western sand darter. The range
of this species extends from the Neches, Sabine, and Red River basins in
Texas northward through the Mississippi Valley to Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Freshwater. Special Concern.
Ammocrypta yivax Hay scaly sand darter. This species is native io
the tributaries of the lower Mississippi River Basin. In Texas, it occurs
from the San Jacinto to the Sabine rivers in the eastern part of the state.
Freshwater.
Etheostoma afiesiae (Hay) eastern redfin darter. Found in streams in
the southeastern United States. In Texas, this species occurs in small
creeks from the San Jacinto through the Sabine basins. This darter,
related to E. whippki ar.d E. rsdiosum (Retzer et al., 1986), was elevatcd
to specific status by Page (1983). The species was originally capturcd in
an artesian well. hence its name. Freshwater.
Iitht<t:;toma aspfig('ne (Forbes) mud darter. This specics ranScs
through many ol the largcr mainstrcam Mississippi Vallcy strcitms itn(l
occurs in cilstcrn 'ltxas lrom thc llcd l{ivcr south to thc Ncchcs lllsin.
I rlcshwirlcr
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Etheostoma chlorosomum (Hay) bluntnose darter. The range of this
species includes streams along the Gulf Coast from the Guadalupe River
eastward to Alabama and north to Illinois in the Mississippi Basin.
Freshwater.
Etheostoma fonticola (Jordan and Gilbert)-fountain darter. This
species is endemic to the upper San Marcos and Comal rivers in central
Texas. The original population in the Comal River was extirpated in the
mid-1950s when Comal Springs ceased to flow. A population from San
Marcos was reintroduced into Comal Springs during the early 1970s.
Freshwater. Endangered.
Etheostoma fusiforme (Girard) swamp darter. White primarily a
species of Atlantic and eastern Gulf slope drainages, this darter has been
found in Cypress Creek, near Nacogdoches, in northeastern Texas at the
westernmost part of its range. Freshwater.
E heostoma gracile (Gtratd)-slough darter. Occurs in streams
throughout the Gulf Coastal Plain and is found in Texas from the Rio
Grande to the Red River. Most records for this species end at the Nueces
River. Ths Rio Grande records are from Jordan and Evermann (1896)
and from one recent collection (Chaney and Pons, 1989). Freshwater.
Etheostoma grahqmi (G\rard)-Rio Grande darter. This species is
essentially restricted to the mainstream and spring-fed tributaries of the
Rio Grande and the lower Pecos River downstream to the Devils River
and Dolan, San Felipe, and Sycamore creeks. Freshwater. Threatened.
Etheostomq lri.rtno Jordan and Gilbert harlequin darter. This species
ranges in the southern Mississippi Valley into extreme eastern Texas. It
occurs in the state in small detritus-laden tributaries in the Cypress,
Sabine, Neches, and Trinity basins. Freshwater.
Etheostoma lepidum (Baird and Girard)-greenthroat darter. This
species inhabits Edwards Plateau streams, especially spring-influenced
headwaters in the Colorado River southward to the Nueces River Basin.
A disjunct series of populations inhabits tributaxies of the Pecos River in
New Mexico. Freshwater.
Etheostomq parvipinne Gilbert and Swain-goldstripe darter. The
range of this species is in the Gulf Coastal Plain and lower Mississippi
drainages westward as far as the Navasota River (Brazos River Basin) in
Texas. This species occupies small first-order creeks. Freshwater.
Etheostoma proeliare (Hay)-cypress darter. The range of this species
is the southern Mississippi Basin and Gulf Coastal Plain from
northwestern Florida to Texas. In Texas, it is limited to streams in the
extreme east, including the San Jacinto drainage north to the Red River.
Freshwater.
Etheosloma radiosum (Hubbs and Black)-orange belly darter. This
species is limited to the Red River Basin in Texas. It is primarily found
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in the Red River tributaries in Oklahoma and Arkansas. Freshwater.
Special Concern.
Et heost oma spectabile (Agassiz)-orangethroat darter. Found through
much of the central United States, especially in the Ozarks and Central
Lowlands, this species occurs in Texas primarily in the Edwards Plateau
region from the San Antonio River north and east to the Red River. It is
absent from parts of streams flowing through the Coastal Plain.
Freshwater.
Perca flavescens (Mitchill) yellow perch. Introduced as a game species
throughout much of North America, the native range includes much of
the southern tier of Canada and the northern United States east of the
Rocky Mountains. In Texas, this introduced species has established
breeding populations only in the Rio Grande near El Paso, in Meredith
Reservoir on the Canadian River, and Greenbelt Reservoir on the Salt
Fork of the Red River, despite being introduced into many other waters
in the state. Freshwater. Introduced.
Percina caprodes (Rafinesque) logperch. This is a wide-ranging
species found throughout much of the central United States. In Texas, it
occurs only in a limited section of the middle Red River. Freshwater.
Special Concern.
Percina carbonaria (Baird and Girard)-Texas logperch. This species
occurs throughout the Edwards Plateau region of central Texas, north
and east to the Red River (Morris and Page, l98l). Freshwater.
Percina macroleprZa Stevenson bigscale logperch, The range of this
species is from the Red and Sabine basins in eastern Texas, south and
west to the Devils River (Rio Grande drainage). Freshwater.
Percina maculqta (Girard) blackside darter. This is a wide-ranging
species from the Great Lakes southward through the Mississippi Basin.
In Texas, it is restricted to the Red River Basin in the northeastern part
of the state. Freshwater. Threatened.
Percina sciera (Swain)-dusky darter. The range of this species extends
from the Guadalupe River system northward and eastward through the
state of Texas to Indiana, Ohio, and West Virginia. The Guadalupe Basin
stocks of this species differ morphologically from thos€ elsewhere and are
designated as P s. aprr'srri (Hubbs, 1954). Freshwater.
Percina shumardi (Girard)-river darter. The range of this species
includes drainages from parts of the Hudson Bay system in Canada
southward in the Mississippi Basin to Texas. In the state, the river darter
is limited to eastern Texas streams including the Red southward to thc
Neches, and a disjunct population in the Guadalupe and San Antonio
river systems east of the Balcones Escarpment. Freshwater.
Stizostedion canadense (Smith)- sauger. This species is indigcnous to
waters from Quebec south through the Grcat Lakes and extending from
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Montana through the Mississippi Valley to Arkansas and Tennessee. A
game species, it has been introduced into a few impoundments in
northern Texas. Freshwater. Introduced.
Stizoste dion vitleur? (Mitchill)-walleye. This species occurs naturally
throughout much of northern North America east of the Rocky
Mountains. It has been widely introduced elsewhere in the United States.
Introduced populations have been stocked into numerous reservoirs in
T€xas. Freshwater. Introduced.
Family Cmlncrorn-jacks
Caranx hippos (Linnaeus)-crevalle jack. A coastal inhabitant found
world-wide in temperate and tropical seas, the crevalle jack may be found
in most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. Specimens also often are
found in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Marine.
FamilyCenrerore mojarras
I a. Preopercle strongly serrate; 12 or morc gill rake6 on lower limb of first
gill arch . . . . . . . . . . . . Diapterus aurstus
lb. Preopercle entire (or with only a few small serrations at angle): nine or fewer
gill rakers on lower limb offirst gill arch .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 2
2a. Nine gill rakers on lower limb of first gill arch; spinous do$al lin distinctly tricolored
(dusky at base, clear in middle,jet black at tip) ... ... ... . Eucinostomus melonopterus
2b. Eight gill rakers on lower limb of first gill arch; spinous dorsal fin not
tricolored .....,..... Eucinostomus argenteus
Diapterus auratus R.anzani-lrish pompano. Native to coastal
environments from northeastern Florida through the Gulf of Mexico and
the Caribbean to Brazil. This species may be found inhabiting most of
the bays and estuaries in Texas. Specimens are also often found in the
lower reaches of coastal streams. Marine.
Eucinostomus argenteus Baird and Girard spotfin mojarra. This
species inhabits coastal waters from New Jersey south through Bermuda,
the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean to Brazil. The spotfin mojarra
inhabits most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. Specimens frequently
are found in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
Eucinostomus mehnopterus (Bleeker)-flagfin mojarra. A coastal
species found throughout the Gulf of Mexico, the flagfin mojarra may be
found in most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. Specimens also are
found in the lower reaches of coastal streams, Marine.
Family HmvurrnAE-grunts
la. Preopercle strongly serrate, with anteriorly directed serrations on the lower
marSins: t.,vo enlarged spines at angle; 12 dorsal fin spines Conodon nobilis
lb. Prcopercle modcrltely, or not al allt serrate, with no anterior pointing serrationsl
13 dorsnl fin rpincs , , Pomudas.vs ctotro
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Conodon noril,J (Linnaeus)-barred grunt. Barred grunts inhabit
coastal waters from Mississippi to the Yucatan in Mexico, and this
species often is found in the lower reaches of coastal str€ams, especially
in southern Texas. Marine.
Pomadasys crocro (Cuvier)-burro grunt. A coastal inhabitant ranging
from southern Florida through the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean to
Brazil, this grunt often is found in the lower reaches of coastal str€ams,
especially in southern Texas. Marine.
FamilySernro,rr porgies
la. More than 60 late.al line scales; a dark shoulder spot lagodon thomboides
lb. Fewer than 50 lateral line scales; no shoulder spot ... ..,. Archosargus probatocephalus
Archosargus probatocephalus (Walbaum)-sheepshead. A coastal fish
ranging from Massachusetts to the Yucatan Peninsula, this species may
be found inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. Specimens
also often are taken in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
Lagodon rhomboides (Linnaeus)-pinfish. This species inhabits coastal
waters from Massachusetts south through the entire Gulf of Mexico. It
may be found in most of the bays and estuaries in Texas, and individuals
also are found in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
Family ScTAENTDAE-drums
Lowerjaw projecting; one pair ofenlarged canine teeth on upperjaw ....... . .... . . . 2
Upperjaw projecting ormouth (€rminal; no enlarged teeth ....................... 3
Upper sides with w€ll-defined spots; third and fourth dorsal fin spines the longestt
membrane between soft dorsal and anal rays not scaled .. .. ...... Cynoscion nebulosus
Upper sides without spots; first and second dorsal fin spines the longest;
membrane between soft dorsal and anal rays scaled ....,..,..... Clnoscion arcnatius
Lowerjaw with one or more barbels ....................... 4
Lower jaw without barbels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 5
Pecloral fin length about equal to distance from front ofthe eye to
opercular membrane Mictopogonias undulatus
Pectoral fin length about equal to head length . Pogonias cromis
Mouth terminal; distance from origin of anal fin to hypural plate much less
than distance from origin of anal fin to origin of pelvic fin . . . . . . . . Bairdiella chrwoutu
Mouth inferior; distance from origin of anal fin to hypural plate equal to
distance from origin of anal fin to origin of pelvic fin ............... ... ........ .. 6
Dark shoulder spot; more than 60lateral line scales ....... .. . ., lriostomu: xanthutux
No dark shoulder spot; fewer than 60lateral line scales ,...,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Dark spot on caudal p€duncle above lateral line; upperjaw extends posterior
to eye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sciaenops orcllatus
No dark spo( on caudal peduncle; upperjaw extends to below middle
of eye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aplodinorus grunnen:t
Apktdinotus grunniens Ralinesque freshwater drum. Rangcs from
Hudson Bay rcgion of Canada south to Cuslsmala cast of thc Rocky
la.
tb.
2^.
2h
3a.
3b.
4a.
4b.
5^.
5b.
6a.
6b.
7a.
7b.
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Mountains, excluding the Atlantic slope drainages. In Texas, this species
occurs nearly statewide except in the Panhandle region. Freshwater.
Bairdiella chrysoura (Lac6pbde)-silver perch. A coastal species
ranging from New York to Mexico. Silver perch may be found inhabiting
most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. Specimens also may be found in
the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
Cynoscion arenarius Ginsburg sand seatrout. A coastal species from
the Gulf of Mexico. It may be found inhabiting most of the bays and
estuaries in Texas. Some individuals are found in the lower reaches of
coastal streams as well. Marine.
Cynoscion nebulosus (Cuvier)-spotted seatrout. This species ranges in
coastal waters from New York to Tampico, Mexico. It may be found
inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in Texas, and often is found in
the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
Leiostomus xanthurus Lac6pbde-spot. Known from Massachusetts to
Mexico, this coastal species may be found inhabiting most of the bays
and estuaries in Texas. It also is found in the lower reaches of coastal
streams. Estuarine.
Microp ogonias undulatus (Linnaeus)-Atlantic croaker. Known from
Massachusetts to Mexico, this coastal species may be found inhabiting
most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. Individuals frequently are taken
also in the lower reaches of coastal streams, Estuarine.
Pogonias crornrs (Linnaeus) black drum. This species inhabits coastal
waters from Massachusetts to Argentina and may be found in most of
the bays and esturaies in Texas. It often is found also in the lower
reaches of coastal streams. Marine.
Sciaenops ocellatus (Linnaeus)-red drum. This popular coastal
sportfish occurs from Massachusetts to Mexico and may be found
inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. This drum often is
taken also in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
FamilyCrcnunu cichlids
la- Five or six anal fin spines . . . , . . . . . , . . Cichlasoma cyonoguttqtum
lb. Fewer lhan live anal fin spines (usually three) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2a. Eight to l0 gill rakers on lower part of first gill arch; transverse bands present
on sides; dorsal fin with yellow spots Tilapia zilli
2b. Fourteen or more gill rakers on lower part of first gill arch; color patternother
than that abov€ . 
- 
. . . , 
- 
. . . 
- 
. . . . . . . . . 3
3a. Fourteen to 20 (usually 17 to 18) gill rakers on lower part of first gill arch;
most teeth in outer row are unicuspid in adults; sides with three or four dark
blotches or with no markings; no yellow on donal fin; caudal frn without
distinct vertical stripes Tilapia mossambica
3b. Eighteen to 26 gill rakers on lower part of first gill arch; outer row ofte€th bicuspid
in adults; sides unmarked or with vague, irregular dark markings;
caudal fin often with a broad, rcd distal margini young often with vcrtical bands
on oaudsl fin Tilatrio ourua
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Cichlasoma cyanoguttatum (Baird and Girard)-Rio Grande cichlid.
Native to the United States and Texas only in the Rio Grande and Pecos
drainages, this species is also native to northeastern Mexico. Widely
introduced; established populations exist as far north in Texas as the San
Gabriel River (Brazos River system). Freshwater.
Tilapia aurea (Steindachner)-blue tilapia. Native to the Middle East
and along the Mediterranean Coast of North Africa, this aquacultural
species has been introduced into Texas and has become established in the
Rio Grande, San Antonio, Guadalupe, and parts of the Colorado River
drainages. Numerous other introductions also have occurred. Most
successful establishments are in areas without extrem€ly cold winter water
temperatures (the lower Rio Grande Basin and reservoirs heated by
power plant €fflu€nts, for example). Freshwater. Introduced.
Tilapia mossambica (Peters)-Mozambique tilapia. Nativ€ to Africa,
this aquacultural species has been introduced into Texas and has become
established primarily in the San Marcos, Guadalupe, and San Antonio
rivers along the Balcones fault zone. Freshwater. Introduced.
Tilapia zilli (Gervais)-redbelly tilapia. Orginally ranging from north-
central Africa to Jordan, this introduced species has been established in
the headwaters of the San Antonio River. Freshwater. Introduced.
FamilyMucILIDAE mullets
la. Lowerjaw rounded, without a symphyseal knob; lower limb of first gill arch with
17 to 20 gillrakers; no adipose eyelid; scales ctenoid .. . .... . . . Agonostomus monticola
lb. Low€rjaw angular, with a prominent symphys€al knob: lower limb of first
gill arch with 25 to 60 gillrakers; adipose eyelid well dcveloped in
adults; scales cycloid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2a. Soft dorsal and anal fins with few scales; sides with longitudinal dark stdpes along
the scale rows; usually eight (rarely seven or nine) anal fin soft rays; usually 4l
lateral line scales ....... Mugilcepholus
2b. Soft dorsal and anal fins with many scales; sides without longitudinal dark
stripes along the scale rows; usualiy nine anal fin soft raysi usually 38 lateral
line scales . . . . . . . . . . . ... Mugil curema
Agonostomus monticola (Bancroft) mountain mullet. Generally found
along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts through the Caribbean to Columbia
and Venezuela in South America, this species has been found
considerable distances upstream in various Texas streams from thc
Trinity to the Rio Grande; it is a common inhabitant of the lower Rio
Grande. Estuarine.
Mugil cephalus Linnaeus-striped mullet. This species has a world-
wide circumtropical distribution and occurs in all of the major bays and
estuaries of Texas. Striped mullet also may migrate considerable distanccs
inland. Estuarinc.
Mugil turemo Valcncicnncs whitc mullct. A cotsttl spccicn in
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temperate and tropical seas of the Western Hemisphere, white mullet
inhabit most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. lndividuals also may be
found in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
i Family PorvNrlrrDAE-threadfins
Polydactylus octonemus (Girard)-Atlantic threadfin. This species
inhabits coastal waters from Massachusetts south through the Gulf of
Mexico and the Caribbean. It may be found in most of the bays and
estuaries in Texas, especially at night in spring and early summer.
Specimens frequently are taken in the lower reaches of coastal streams,
Marine.
FamilyElrorrrorr sleepers
la. Fewer than 40 scale rows; maxillary reaching anterior margin
of orbit . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dotmitator fiatulatuslb. More than 50 scale rows; maxillary reaching posterior margin ofpupil .....-........2
2a. Teeth on vomer 
. . Gobbmorus dotmitor
2b. No teeth on vomer; preopercle with a posterio-ventrally directed spinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
3a. Twelve dorsal fin soft rays; l0 anal fin soft rays; scales cycloid; about I00
lateral Scale rows .... Erctelis smarugdus
3b. Nine dorsal fin soft rays; nine anal fin soft rays; ctenoid scales posteriorly;
lewer fhan about T0lateral scale rows ......... Eleotris pisonis
Dormitator maculatus (Bloch) fat sleeper. Fat sleepers range in
coastal waters from North Carolina south to Florida, throughout the
Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean to Brazil. They may be found
inhabiting most of the bays and estua es in Texas. lndividuals also
inhabit the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
Eleotris pisonis (Gmelin)-spinycheek sleeper. Ranges in coastal
habitats from South Carolina and the Bermudas, throughout the Gulf of
Mexico, and the Caribbean to Brazil, including most of the bays and
estuaries in Texas. This species also is found in the lower reaches of
coastal streams. Estuarine.
Erotelis smaragdus (Valenciennes) emerald sleeper. A coastal species
ranging from the northern Gulf of Mexico to Brazil, emerald sleepers
may be found inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in Texas.
Specimens also often are found in the lower reaches of coastal streams.
Marine-
Gobiomorus dormitor Lac6pbde*bigmouth sleeper. Found in southern
Florida and Texas, and south through the Gulf of Mexico and the
Caribbean to South America, this species inhabits the coastal regions of
southern Texas. It is quite common in the lower reaches of the Rio
Grande. Estuarine-
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Family Goerroen gobies
Body long and slender; body depth contained about seven times in
standard length . Gobioides broussonneti
Body short and stout; body depth contained few€r than sever times in
standard length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Upper pectoral fin rays free from membrane; tongue
notched ............ Barh:tgobius soporatot
Upper pectoral fin raysjoined to membrane; tongue indented but not notched ....... 3
Body naked , , , . . . , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Body mostly scaled . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 5
Usually l2 (l I to l3) second dorsal fin rays; usually l0 (nine to I l) anal fin
rays; pelvic length containcd 1.2 to 1.5 times in distance from base of
pelvic fin to origin of anal fin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gobiosoma robustum
Usually 13 (12 to 14) s€cond dorsal fin rays; usually I I (10 to 12) anal fin rays;
pelvic length contained I .6 to 2.0 ii mcs i n d istance from base of pelvic fin to
origin ofanal fin ...... Gobiosoma bost
Fifteen to 16 second dorsal fin rays; 16 to l7 anal fin rays;dark brown spots on
body; two or three dark vertical bars below second dorsal fin . . . .. Microgobius gulosus
Elevento14seconddorsalfinrays;11to16anaIfinrays.........................6
Fourteen second dorsal fin rays: 15 anal fin rays; more than 60 scales rows in
lateral series . .. , , Gobionellus oceanitut
Eleven to 12 second dorsal fin rays; I I to 13 anal fin rays ......................... 7
Scales small, more than 70 rows in lateral series ................. ... Awaous laiasiil
Scales large, about 29 to 40 rows in lateral series ................................ 8
Patch of scales on upper margin ol opercle; two dark spots
on caudal fin base . . . Evorthodus lyrius
8b. No patch of scales on upper margin ol opercle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 9
9a. Eleven second dorsal fin raysi 12 anal fin rays Gobionellus boleosoma
9b. Twelve second dorsal fin rays; 13 anal fin rays ............. l0
l0a. Upper membranes of dorsal fins clear or dusky but without distinct blackened
margins . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l l
l0b- Upper membranes ofdorsal fins with distinct blackened
margins . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gobionellus aoipinni:;
I I a. Canine present on lower jaw . . . . . . . . . . . Gobionellus stigmatk ut
llb. No canines present on low€rjaw ........ Gobionellus shufeldti
Ay,aous tajasica (Lichtenstein)-river goby. This species is known from
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States south through the West
Indies and Central America. In Texas, this species is known only from
the Rio Grande in Hidalgo and Willacy counties (Edwards et al., 1986).
Estuarine. Special Concern.
Bathygobius soporator (Valenciennes) frillfin goby. This coastal
species ranges from North Carolina to Florida and through the Gulf ol'
Mexico. lt may be found inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in
southern Texas. Specimens also are found frequently in the lowcr rcachcs
of coastal streams, especially in the lower Rio Grande. Marine.
Ewtrthodus /yri< u.r (Girard) lyrc goby. This spccics is indigcnous ttr
coastal watcrs Irom Maryland to Surinrm nnd thc Wcsl lndics. lt
5l
la.
lb.
2a.
2b.
3a.
3b.
5a.
5b.
6a.
6b.
'7a.
7b.
8a.
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probably inhabits most of the bays and estuaries in Texas. Individuals
also are taken in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Marine.
Gobioides broussonneti Lac6pbde-violet goby. A coastal inhabitant
ranging along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts from Georgia to Brazil, violet
gobies may be found inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in 'I'exas.
Estuarine.
Gobionellus atripinnis Gilbert and Randall-blackfin goby. A coastal
species, the blackfin goby is known only from a few records in southern
Texas and northern Mexico (Gilbert and Randall, 1979). It was originally
described from the lower Rio Grande. Estuarine. Endangered.
Gobionellus bobosomq (Jordan and Gilbert)-darter goby. Occurs
from North Carolina south through the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean
to Brazil. This coastal species may be found inhabiting most of the bays
and estuaries in Texas as well as the lower reaches of coastal streams.
Estuarine.
Gobionellus oceanicus (Pallas) highfin goby. This species is found in
coastal waters from North Carolina to Campeche, Mexico. Highfin
gobies inhabit most of the bays and estuaries in Texas, and occur also in
the lower r€aches of coastal streams. Marine.
Gobioellus shufeldti (Jofian and Eigenmann)-freshwater goby.
Coastal, may be found inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries from
Galveston Bay north and east to about North Carolina. lndividuals may
occur in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
Gobionellus stigmoticus (Poey)-marked goby. This species ranges
from North Carolina south along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts and the
Caribbean to Brazil. Marine.
Gobiosoms bosc Lac6pbde-naked goby. Coastal, ranges from Long
Island Sound to Campeche, Mexico. Naked gobies may be found
inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in Texas, and these gobies often
are found in the lower reaches of coastal streams, especially in the
southern part of the state. Estuarine.
Gobiosoma robustum Ginsburg code goby. The range of this species
includes coastal waters from Chesapeake Bay south to Florida and
through the Gulf of Mexico to the Yucatan Peninsula. These gobies also
are found in most of the bays and estuaries in Texas, and in the lower
reaches o{ coastal streams. Estuarine.
Miuogobius gllosas (Girard) clown goby. A coastal inhabiting
species, known in Texas from the Corpus Christi Bay system north
through the northern Gulf of Mexico and along the Atlantic Coast to
Chesapeake Bay. Estuarine.
Family BoTHTDAE lefteye flounders
lir. Lrtcrrl lino wi(hout:r hiSh arch ovcr thc pcctoral fin on thc ocular sidc ............. 2
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lb. Lateral line highly arched over thc pccloral lin on rhe ocular
side ................ Paruli(hth),s lethostigma
2a. Upperjaw reaching 1() below levelol middle ofeye;jaws equal;grearesr body
depth one-half or less standard length 
. . Citharir\hys spilopterus
2b. Upperjaw reaches to below level ol lront ol eyeijaw onblind sid€ larger thanjaw
in eyed side; greatest body depth greater than one-half standard
length .......... -... Etropus uossotus
Citharichthys spilopterus (iunther bay whiff. Bay whiffs are coastal
inhabitants ranging from Ncw Jersey to Brazil, and may be found
inhabiting most of the bays and cstuaries in Texas. They also often are
found in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
Etropus crossotus Jordan and Cilbert fringed flounder. A coastal
species found from Chesapcakc llay south through the Gulf of Mexico
and the Caribbean to South America, this flounder may inhabit most of
the bays and estuaries in Texas. It also may be found in the lower
reaches of coastal streams. Marine.
Paralichthys lethostigmo Jordan and Gilbert southern flounder.
Ranges in coastal habitats from North Carolina south through Florida
and west along the Gulf Coast to northern Mexico. Southern flounders
probably inhabit most of the bays and estuaries in Texas, and occur also
in the lower reaches of coastal streams. Estuarine.
Family Sor-Erolr soles
la. Right pectoral fin absent;66 to 75 lateral line scales Trinectes maculatu!
lb. Right pecroral lin presenti 75 toll5 lateral line scales ....... ... ...... Achirus linearut
Achirus lineatus (Linnaeus) lined sole. Coastal. ranging from South
Carolina south through the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean to
Uruguay, this species may be found inhabiting most of the bays and
estuaries in Texas. Specimens also often are found in the lower reaches ol'
coastal streams. Estuarine.
Trinectes maculatlrs (Bloch and Schneider) hogchoker. A coastal
species known from Massachusetts south along the Atlantic Coast, and
throughout the Gulf of Mexico to about Panama, hogchokers may bc
found inhabiting most of the bays and estuaries in the state. Individuals
lrequently are found in the lower reaches of coastal streams as wcll.
listuarine.
Family TrrIltroourrl,ln puffers
Sphu,roides parvls Shipp and Yerger lcast pullcr.. Known lion) tlrc(iull ol Mexico from Apalachicola llay, l-lorida, west irlong thc (;ull
coast to (hc Yucttan ltcninsula. 'l his spccics occrrrs irr nrany ol tlrc birys
rtttrl cslttarics along lhc 'lcxils c()lst, irrrd irlso is lorrrrrl ilr tlrc lowcr
r c,tr'ltcr , 
'l e('lr\lul \lre.lrll\ Millllrc
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